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X expv^m lay deep eenso of gpatitiadte and 
oWLlcatlons to siy siipoinrisor Proffessor M,A» Kaatmt 
AXigarlJ Muslia Ooiwrsityi Alloarh for hia advic®, 
flusuestions aoci liolp i^ hlch li© Ms mn^mA dtsring 
the prepamtion of this tliDsls liaspltc of his 
ItBKons© pysoccupatlons and soasBtijEes bad hoalfch 
conditions* 
S.Abis Tiaib mzmi^ 
«» 4 STODX OF SOPER OPEHAIJDRS 
pmrm 
m i tisesif •ntitled «* A stud^ ^ ot mmv Ope^fttovt** 
i f s«8e«i«li yom 6om by m since I960 in d»|>ax'lai»nt 
of Math«»ati«« aod Statistical A«M»tl« ^llgftxlif atglonii 
Bfigl06«rlRg CoUefdy sriiiagftr» Ea^hoir and AnnanilAl 
Univeraity. IMe vork was at ietervcaa flnanelally swppofted 
by a FilXoveihip at i^igaiti and a traviel artd mm$kreh ffmnt 
by KafibBi* 
tb® of e©mplal©l.y eontlnuoiis llnsai? optratof 
hm bsen developed by Elide rha^dt^MaddaiiSy Pbilllpt^&^ro^ndlolEi 
faasi and several otl^rs for many yaavs* Otaar aim tli« tb « i l » 
i i t%»o*fold« FUfatly ne st^dy tb® ttell knoitrii optti prol^#a 
of tbe x«px«s6i3itatlon of a coapletaly contlnuoua Xlmait 
oporatoir aa a uolfoxis limit of finite dimsoalooal operators* 
m hava Iniwatigated problem (1) fzoa F^spaoa to Banacb 
ipaea o^'type a** (11) fxo» Banac^ to P»apaoa of 
typa A** and { i l l ) f *o» f-spaoa to fvgpaoa of »» typ« A** . 
bava also obtained aquHralant oondltiona of bypoooratadity 
and iQfaaticatod tStM oondltions tusd r^ vhlcdi a eoMpltx Hllb«rt 
•pact has an ortbonoraal StSbauder baals oompriaing of algan 
veotora of tba operator on tba apaoa* daoondlyt m bava 
introducad a naw ooncapt of svipar operator on F«>apaea» 
( irhlA m alao call S^oparator) Thla la an axtenslon 9f t^^ coy,ctj,i 
|atrlctly aingtilar operator tba theory of iiMob baa been 
developed aa an extenaion of completely contiouooa operator 
• u • 
ifit^ia X«tt tvtlvo by Katop OoMbe»gf ShoTpi lliilM|r| 
l^c^Yf lae* maA P^leMyagkt* 
fhi « iiiper om P^&tefr v0 bam tH94 to sttid:^  in mmmX 
<Uiii«Uoii» XllE» I t i •M$t»amf Itff mp&rMUtyi, i t s eQ»<s|t»> 
gftte ite speetruB acd itn felatioa yrith miXeidwity 
Alia iiXmosI fefl«xlirity ete« 
ti&oboiqm§ ustd ace mmtim» miaX&giom mi4 at 
ii»ii md original* 
At the oiatset I sttst my iti&i»bte4m»» 
ISO Profit Eato, Ooldbtrg^ ftto?p« lltiiteXsri 
Mi lmi^f M§eismm ^ KXet vboat voi^s mconvMgBd m to 
i{t1iiK>dttoe th« mampt of ^operator and davtlop i t s tliaoir* 
Hy ot»ligatiofi8 ali^ go to Pfol^scora EiXdeitiaQdti Haddanif 
PhiUipSi faas^WilanilEy and a l l cth^ WM %(bom noilca «&$ouf«gad 
« • to study th« pvolitott of x«pfi8»iitatiofi of o^BpXattly oofitl* 
ntioiii optrator in m>m isiiiiiW3a%igated direoUooa, Hy gratlttjda 
aXiO go*t to Prol^«0Or taqdir Btisain of the* tfcttaalar UolVflriityy 
Oamda and Pfofistor ?«Qaiiap&tliy iiuuuMlal I7&xv»rflity 
for tb» suggastlons and gtaldanoo vbloti S zooelvaHfKai thas 
•itber thvough corratpondanot or psrfooal oontaets* 
fhe nain part of this tfaatis eontiats of six ehapttrt 
liordartd by a mvo chap tar of prtlislnarias itat«neiits and 
vhXdb %m us* Xa«ar« and % itr i^pandix In 
m xap»>diaoa sy papar ontiltl^d ** A Sot* on Survi^iU Shaorta** 
piibXii^d in liatliamatioa 8tttd*o« •• ToX* IXXir «e«8 iprlX* 
3mm X9i6i 
- U i -
f i rst chap tor <ie notes to th© solution of a» ©pen 
proiaem of representation of completely continuous linear 
operator on F*spaces» W also study o«i«ivalent con<31tion8 of 
liyponormality* 
In tJie 0e<sond chapter we introduce the concept of 
super operator and giw four eadstence tlieorems of aa 
operator* 
The third chapter deals tdth the seperability of an 
^operator* llie fourth chapter establiahes a connection 
betwen S-operatori reflexivity a^ od almost reflezivity* The 
f i f th chapter gives the with their conjugates, fbe 
last chapter studies the spectms property^ 
Lastly X express my respects and gratitude to my 
supervisor Prof* H*K*Kazim for his carefiiL going through 
the thesiSf valuable suggestions in its improvement and 
consequent help during i t s preparation* I also thankftslly 
acknowledge the keen interest shown by iCr« Mukhtar Habi Khan 
Department of Mathematics and Statistics in typing the thesis* 
I also thank Mr* Hashid Ahmad^  the inc^arge Seminar Library 
of the department for providing faci l it ies of an easy access 
to research material* My thanks also go to al l persons and 
agencies who have been of some help and support during the 
preparation of this work* n 
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1 Adloint Qp»v»tot 0f f 
t imsoiiit ef 
t 
0 I tfeft aipaoii of ii7jriiiil»Xar t^o l ioes 
m i f * 
»c f > I m x ipAo* ©f A • f 
• u * 
t " KMUW 1 fftcOaet fpaot 
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X t IS^ iif K 
t tkm of f 
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t 
« 
tis© coutims&uis ^ e t s r w of f 
jpisidtsal js^ctruift Gf t 
i mt of limmv ftmeUoi^a on % 
t tisft of p*^ poner tsttss-aia^ m<iwnmn 
m p 
Qwwn « 0 
P f^fXH I^KAJiinS 
In tIAn GhB^tBt m siectioQ aU. iniswTtiint bitsie coDoept&| 
oertoio remilte una ktiova ^ e^ts whiob tt&s tQ 
tills tlsesls* 
Oofiiiltxoii 0ml LitiefiUf t h Xlmm epoo© X lo a J'or 
MQh OKJ dtofloea (i) ope»:.tioD of Mditioo mtS^im ^ 
an aboliofi Cii ) ofi c^mtlon of eeoj^r auItipUeatioii 
over a ftel^i of to^lara oatlofjrliig ttoe foXlf3wii5£j XavB t 
(1) Acx'i-y) • A y f 
( i l ) scalars 
(m) »Ac/<«>f 
( IV) l a » » • 
D«floltion pfr^^ffi* » ^ j^aranom i s a fenS. fissotion p 
aefimd on a llooai? spac» Jt, ©atlsf^eg th© fo l lo^nc 
ooisdlUont for al l ft)otora s^y • 
<1) p(0) • 
< l i ) 
( l l i ) « p<*), 
( i v ) pCat+y) • p(y)t Ct®» tPiauiiiUlai? itwQtiQllty ] 
( v ) If 1« ft MquenM of eoalars vltia \ A onA 
Xq i t a liqu^Qctt of v<!>Qtor8 vitt) Xitidt Xy then 
p( »u • A * ) 0 fcoftUouJlty of analtlpllcatloij] 
* * 
nwSitilUon 0*3 Kfiyi > rbmay t»o 
par;u3ongti l»ta on lifloar spaee X» p Is otrono&r thm 
« and q is mfsSmv than Pf i f f t?l»i»!»¥@]r i s a m^v^mo 
Id X fluoh that p(x^) Of t^^o «aso 0* Xf moh In 
stJTooijier tfaan tl® oth^rf p m& % m eaJW to dQUivcOjoot 
otteifwin© 0130 iB stpiotXj? 8tfofi0sr «B<I 006 lo ©fcrlcfcly witesr» 
mmai^ OJl & 'pWf^mm luduons m tlo 
ISafiiJition p^roooBn , I A pafsaoons for pCx) • 0 
<aa> X » I s Oi^led parcffloifo* 
mmui^ 0*0 A total poriifjofffi JUUitscoe the mtfto oa tter» ^ccs©. 
O4S 1 4 i)©ni*itoM i s a i^aX funetion p 
d0fiiia4 oa a l.ii»ar G$»aQe aotisifying for all smete?© 
ecalars A 
( i ) p ( * ) a i o , 
Cii> p()\x) • l A l p<x) r IseaoijBRi^ity] 
C iU ) pU+y) p(x) • p(y5t Ctho trians^lor ine^ol ity ] 
Dofioition 0«6 Hsu t A iiom ie a functloti p| <lifliKi<S 
en a Xta^ur apaot satififyiDi* for al l ireatoro ac^ y 013^  
( i ) p<*) w 0 i f f X • 0, p ( * ) > 0 i f « o 
< i i ) pcAk) • 1 Al p(x) , Cfeooornc^ity] 
( i i i ) p(x^y) ^ p<x> • p(y) Ctho triansular intqiualityj 
«> 3 ** 
Hote t Tbt iwfn 0S: k in sXm vHttm llxlf • Xn tHr al>oV)e 
aef iomon, tmsQiem p ^ f l ft « 
llenaKk 0*3 fiorta ioducDs %m usuiOL mt^n 
BofifliiUofi 0»7 I A mt ftiJscUone t^m 
a lim-^r X to a lifioar cqpact i s total C of tota3> oimr X ) 
if at € 3Cf ftfefjfc ©Jtiste f e £ imeli tJhat r<E) j^S 0 
ojf f ( s ) » 0 foif (sii f e £ ««•> X « 0* 
0«S I f ^ y pyfo^M I^ 1 An inmr E»it> (^2t 00 a lim^T 
s^mo X a oo^ pXtm wolm^ taoftioiai ^ac^ied (^ fy ) i iCfSr Cl^t 
catisfylns tte folXowte ccuOltiros for any J i^yt® S yOC 
( i ) (Xfy) « f^J® ocffi^ lojs eoajucjat©} 
(11) »Xcxt«> •/t(y#a)f fllof^arlty] 
C l U ) CXf«) 2: 0 Jfos^  « c X isod G<iicX to mm i f antl coly If 
X I s th« v@&tor« 
AMMfk 0«4 Stat loiMx produet induces ttia mm O^ooteiS lny 
ItstP » ofi ttm 8paoo« 
Definition 0*9 jtSlslSJllS < ^ trie on X Is a fUaetlon 
d from iC X £ Itt Mtltfsriag for aXX Xt3r«C| e X 
• 
{%> a{x»F) « 0 i f f X « yt 
Cl i ) " > 0, Csycostfyl 
s ^i^f^y • ^Cs^ts) fth© tarlattrtar ImciialltyS 
t^o-jpk 0«S Xte oDt X to0>ther with tbo 0oral»?,3r»tflc a i s 
eolled & ooai-metrlc spots® oaa Ocnofcoa toy (If*!!)* 
dofioitieo 0«X0 itltikSw* ^ BKttrlo on E io o ixmction a f rm 
X K & B uatiffliyins a l l z^ff^ € X 
( i ) d(x,y) « 0 f f f X « y, 
<11) « > 0, 
<l l i> <l<KtS) S 'I" ftbo trlcafSBlar teoaut^ltjy] 
iteaafk (X,^) lo oAlod tb© cutJAe ©aoo aocoolotad 
^flth i!»trie 
D^tinltloti 041 ^^ oaeeaaamMga^ i A funotiou t t K t la 
ft hcMiioeKJSpMss} froa a IIddqi* is^ ^m & loto a llmai* 
Spoon Y I f It Id aad cciitimi©«© anfi f ^ t UK) X 
l0 also coDtlti\3cmfi» taonsoisojrptxiffis i j i l l be onto l f » in a&^ltion, 
t i s onto* In this oase m say ttmt X^t mm lioa»ottorciM<s« 
Dofioltlon 0*18 !tePology t & topology for a 0i>t & i s a 
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Hot« f Sh© »D<i X ¥ltfc tt» toptJlogy^ 00 ^ Is a topolesieaJ. 
spao® an«l lo a©noted fty C^t"^)* mdb^re of qw 
QoUoa 004 tbD eXiisionIs of ^ oisllo^l of 
Ibo eopdoglcaX epaoe* 




a-/ opro ©J? taon tli0 mntsQTQ of fx J 
rolatiwo to ^ ajBd a sifailar coovcotion ihAII Jw^ ia for 
X 10 ooiXoa a lioDar 
otBoar «sopoiloclaal to ti® cfeftesca* 
Sofinitioo Q M Irtm^r 
tofssiogiaas. epacc I f ^ ia botti a limai? sspaoo ©oS q topolosl* 
BieHauay E Is oallo^ a littear mtfXc (ssotsi-tintjno) 
sjpQOo 4f E lo both a ilosiar 8|>aee aod m » t r i o (0Oi3i"> laotile) 
Of^finiUon C«14 j g . ( l l n o a r operator) '2 io ©aid to 
a Xlfwiar esp also callod linear operjtcfip on a Xlmav topological 
sp&co X to a Ite^ir toisolooiCQl opao® STi I f for ovorsr ^i^fX^ € X 
mad goJLstr X • satiefyinc 
(11) TtXxi) » 
^ot(s (1 ) A lloiiir m«ip 1* «l90 oalltd a tiomcs^ oipMsBi* 
(2) I f X In a l lmar aiqp on « epaeo K to Ittel f f I t le 
an •ndoiKorphlaB* 
4* 0 * 
Definition 0*3y& > A om*to»oQ0 litKiar em oci « linear 
topoliDc^ ctcil. {spqoo K onto a l lmar topologies! tspaoo t i s 
J^fi^ag < ^ ot^lbigat A topcaosiotO. iROfwrphloa ie a 
XiDGar JLsowrpMoo yMch in alco a liociocwiiJMtxi* 
DefioltAoa UM « ^ 
spao0« A oDfe V la said to bo q mt^htionifboo^ { c^ iUexuPhso f l ) 
of a point s e it i f fclscr® ©xlats a m t I? e ^ m e U thrit 
3£ € TJ e 
Sofloitiott o a ? ^oyfr^ff (OpoR eovorleg) i Uit I ao 
mti ^ ® fanlly of mtn (ossotj 0Dt©>, 
fwrtteP Guppooo thife fcfee family bas propott^ t^ Qt^  
K j j ©ay that 1® a «cnmroiaa Can opou cowrnlas^ 
of Kit 
Oftfioitioii 0»1© CcmBOlmMQ i I f ti*^  m ^ ^ X Jsas tho piPoprrty 
that for ©wrjr op«o oevcring on© can ssHoct a finite open 
X « . 0 <L a«»> X e 0 €L 
tima Z is call«d Q<mm<st» 
Dtfinitlon j^i lg fOT, ft M m « ^ t 
bi a topolo^oaX ep^oe* A colli*ction & of open arts t^at 
mt o«n tM» vritt«» a tmloo of aets froei B i s 
oiaitd «i l)tt«it for • oJ 
« ? w 
Oefioitlof) 0*20 i fairel . m ^ l a W l ^ • ^ topologleal 
space C^f'^) 1® m%A fee satjisfy th© f i r s t tmim of eoiintability 
i f at ocwoli Doiot « e X, tj®wi exists a eoimtciao t^aelfi fbr ^ * 
iteaark 0*8 i It a topoXocical fspsoo X fcbo f i rst 
4I3E10I9 of couBtatoility, ttma anqtitii^ ?®©** may lio to 
clmr^ctiwim acmpaQtmsti§ eomtMo mtspQCtweof seqt^^tidl. 
oosipaototfist and otlisr ootiooa* 
rnflmlUm 0»23l q^maMto i A ^aoe K i s eotrntaWly 
Qcm^atft If OGcli coiiot Mc opeu coirerlo^ has a finlt© 
liote I A sp'.o® II le countaiily cofflpaot I f oca only If oaoli 
0o «^ono© ia X ha® a lltalt lo 
®8qt»citially cosapact If each m^imnm ha© a oubs^qtrce© 
converge® to a point In 
Definition co«PQetng.fia i A ^aoe £ is caid 
tc be xoX^tivtXjr compact i f f itfm cioeowdf X.) ie ocnpictf 
or « i«»t U of X io to ti@ relativ oly coapjot i f If i s 
coBipact« 
Definition 0^4 t t 4 spas* X i t saia to ocmplott* 
i f Cattcby 8«qwrnc» in 1 iff cocvergrot in 
Uotr t 1 10 a spao^t i^s ooopiotioD i s by X • 
- 8 -
Definition 0,25 Pre compactness : A space X i s said to be 
precompact i f 'x, the completion of X i s compact* 
Definition 0»26 s Totally botanded set s Let V be a set of a 
metric space (X,d) , I f from every sequence of points from tJ 
one can select a convergent subseqtjence, then U i s called 
total ly bounded. 
Remark 0»9 : In a metric space (X,d), ( i ) a set U i s 
relat ively con^jact, i t i s also totaUy bounded, (11) further 
i f (X,d) i s complete and U i s total ly bounded, then U i s 
relatively congjact. 
Definition 0*27 Circled set j A set U of linear space X i s 
called circled i f /\u c U for scalars X satisfying 1 Al < 1. 
Definition 0.28 t Absorbing set 4 A set U of a linear space 
X i s called absorbing i f for each vector x e U, there exists 
e > 0, such that \ x € U whenever /\ i^ 'a scalar satisfying 
iXl < € . \ 
Definition 0*29 Dense set : A subset U of X i s said to be 
dense in X i f the closure of U, U = X. 
Definition 0.30 Novfhere dense set : A subset U of X i s said to 
be nowhere dense in X i f cU ( the complement of U) i s dense 
in X or that c U = X 
• 9 • 
Oeflnltilon 9r ppd i A m% 
0 ooid to Im of W i t cos vrittm m a 
ocwntafeio tinion of nowliC-fe Otfesp^ts^ i t 1® ssild te 
lio of 
Ooflnitlon 0»2a aftafiynbllity i A epaeo ^ i s to Do 
copara&la i f i t eontaifsa a SiOtioD euboct* 
Dofinltloia ,tefiiii,o,..t A eelmtster bmlB for a 
llijoctfp WKJtrio spaa© i s a 6©«i«oiseo tai^ that for ouy 
« tor© oxisis® a isoiQW {Xul of eenlara 
CO V . X 
ot»b that > /n ^ ^iloo T An ^  whicto ec^ovcrcPo 
tso X is oollca ttoo oaspofsoion of x • 
Dofli^tlon O^sa /^nalyt^o, „fPoc.tim i A fwnotico f ( c ) of 
vaJ i^alsio is io oaid to bo aoc^ytio in a dcmtrt l^ t i f 
i t io 0C3© v-XxtccX Aiffcrcntiaia.© at ovor^ poiot cM in 
t&m nci#iOo*srlicod of i?oiot of D mo&pt o flr.it® (Infinite) 
mmter of pointer point® af© eaUrd tbo singi'luritios of 
tuc funotiofs ftai) in » • 
^otr I I f tlrro io m aicgulority of f ( « ) in D| thm fiz) 
i s oollca 0 . 
3*^ f2LKitl0f* CeniTfif m% i A not 0 io JC io c a l M ocnwiE i f 
•/tOjji 0 for a l l pairs of gcalats /A^J 
0, and 
• 10 -
Definition i m % C^L^^t in mm}% lefc { % ] tm 
a oeq^ tjcfioo of ooiUmioirs opcriatorg in Iq (X,!)^ Tij, is 
to cots^yge to f ( continuouo oporatsoJp) wolfori^lyt i t e^ vseii 
t > 0 tJicra C25iiifce (a pooitivo lotrg©? K suob that, foP al l 
> K, 
11 % - T II < e 
Oofinition OfSy qof^ y^g^  Hody « A cocsveat iisfc » with j^n-crjJty 
latrriop io cailletl a isonvc* tsoay* 
OoflnitloQ ficMiylc?^-.^iry. o « Two ^occo tJ ooi V 
of X arc coapieestotary i f and ooly I f X « 0 ® lo otter 
mw&B if ©aoli o r s om tm xrritton in om on^ ouily em 
an tlic cm of a oeisbor of 0 acsd a nifflJ^i' of m^ 
3©fif5iUoi3 o*:^ (aofioicnoy) i d^w ©o-OitaPoeion 
<doficiPnoy) of a stab ^ ico 0 of a X i s defined to be the 
dimension of a subspace of X which i s complementary to U in X, 
Dpfiuition OAO , » a oot of imotops 
^ {^ laQO i s said to l3@ l i f r a i l y 
icdopunaeot i f the rel.;tioo 
liipll«a that \ « 0« Ari arbitrary ert of voctori) i s 
said to be Xitts'turly iBOc^prcaont i f ewry :if:it0 embspt io 
arXy iodeimadient* 
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Definition 0,41L Hamel dimension t A Hamel basis for a 
linear space X i s a l inearly Independent set which spans X 
and any tv/o Hamel basis for the space X are in one-to-one 
correspondence. Now w define the Hamel dimension of X to be 
the cardinality of i t s Hamel basis. 
Note i The Hamel dinension of a set in a linear space X i s 
defined to be the Hamel dimension of i t s ^an* 
Definition 0#42 Orthogonal complement i LetX be an inner 
product space and l e t U be a subset of X, The collection of 
vectors 
U = ^y e X such that y J-x for a l l x 6 U J 
i s called the orthogonal complement of tJ. 
Definition 0.43 Orthogonality ; Let X be an inner product 
space and l e t x,y e X, Then x i s said to be orthogonal to y, 
writbn x _ L y , i f (x ,y ) = 0. 
Definition 0.44 Point-wise discontinuous function : A, function 
f ( x , y , t ) defined in three dimensional spftce r3 i s called 
point-wise discontinuous i f the set of points of continuities 
o 
forms a set dense in the three dimensional space R « 
Definition 0.45 Directed sequence : A binary relation > directs 
a sequence ^^ Is nonempty and 
m I Q m 
( t ) tf Xt ^stg and tl»n it ftjfaniitlvityj 
( l i ) Crcf leniv i ly l 
( i l l ) tf o f tte ae^uoncoi tteia 
t 'xro i o In tto fi©Qt2®noe thn% 
t i *p C cg>rciojL olsarcifltor] 
A dirctQtcd Boqtscijco I0 a pair ( ' $ Z ) 
such timt i I^ Xnj. • 
Definition jacjnvey piPi^ i^ ft 1 m co l l a l i m a p 
ttspoXotilOQl 6PQ00 X, Q looaUy coawx ep:icr, i f , ©acb 
of 0 Inalutes a fsiiilibouit^a of 0* 
Bpfinltloii t m^ar s A o«ipl®tc Ima^ly 
oonvtx liswuF mt r t e «pacs® K i t ea2U»4 l^csjace op Frcctot £^aCf»» 
D«flDlUon t«48 llayadorff mpiio^  t A topolof^cal In vblcb 
diifertnt poiota havo disjoint iMilsh^flJoods i s o^lecl « 
nova^orft spaco* 
|}«ri£iiUofi 0*49 1 l»t X t» q loealXy Qonmx spaov* 
A miDffPt U or iC v}tloh Qlrcl«& QlDded and abvorblas 
i s ooUod Q tiairreX* 
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Definition 0^0 opao® t A locally «senir®s cpnc© X 
to oiOlod t>aff3?®XXc<l epjoe of t-apeoo i f ©'srery in K 1® 
a wi^iboMtimoa or 0* 
Doflfi it ion OiBl pmm s a fiisweiacjrfjf gi>-<so i© uSilch 
owry cloooa Ijour^d sot i e re ia fe iwly cocpaet l o q noutcX 
&cfirltion 0«S8 I A «0al'-®tric nv&m in aim XtEc^f 
epoeo io a lliscaf mai*E»tnc a linear Sfitrie 
ci^ aoof Q 8ec»l»m>im;4 or a oorso4 eiJicc^ If tisc aoial*-
scfcri^ <soa9 0 fjeon a paronomt a totcjl pQ3fi-.fioW| a ®cQi*Eoi!t3 
or a ROCTB rc£^©etl,t«3ly» 
tkiiinittm i»rc.a.iict Moaca ft A llecar S 
on iDinr proauct OoSritso^  co i t tiUl bo oalle^ an Itirrr 
pxoduot rpaoQ* 
Defljiiti^fi 0,64 mam t I f an inner proslwct X 
is coCTplet® witls r c ^ o t to tl» n«?tric Oerlvra fro® ttr iiiisir 
pfxsduct, X io said to t)pe a hiXbDrt spaoe* 
Definition ^fiygifd I A i i i r a r spic© K. a ootw 
<Sefin«ii oo i t xM.1 ba o-]lli@<i a coimed iin<!* iF ipao®* 
25ofioitlon 0.66 lyncc t I f a mrmd ffj^o^ X i s 
oois^ote with irctsptot to tl^ natric dCx^y) » fi x » jrll Ibr 
•1IIDI7 XfSr @ L^y derived fion thr «)omy X i s oaid to hn u 
Banuob spaOQ* 
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Definition 0.57 * • type A space" . By a space of type A" 
we shall mean a Banacb space Y In which there exists a 
l inearly independent sequence ^ys^i elements of unit 
norm and a double sequence continuous linear 
operators such that for every y € Y 
lim II y - I® L ( y ) y !1 
Definition 0.58 Subpro.lective space i A normed space Y i s 
sul:?)ro3ective, i f , given any closed inf in i te dimensional 
subspace M of Y, there exists a closed inf inite dimensional 
subspace K contained in M and a continuous projection ofY 
onto N. 
Wotei-'^  The definition can be extended to non-normable F-spaces. 
Note i^^  Throughout the thesis, we shall take X,Y,X*,Y*, X** 
and 1** as inf inite dimensional non-nonnable F-spaces* 
0,3 Operators i 
Definition 0,59 Continuous linear operator i Let T be a l inear 
operator on a normed linear space X to a normed linear space 
y, T s X Y, and l e t be a sequence in X, '[tx^'^ w i l l 
be a sequence in Y, T i s said to be continuous i f x^ x, 
X e X implies T x , Tx 6 Y . 
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OofloltloD 0,60 . ^ Q V f f d f , ^ , t T bo a l lmar 
operator on a nonaed lizioar space X to a normd linear ep^oe 
T I X y , 
T i s sold to bo bounded i f thom cjcifits oosie positive 
cofistant K such thatf for aXl x € Xf 
llfitll s KllxU 
Boaasrte 0*10 a Linear oporator f on a norraea liB?»ar tpme X 
to a noracd Umtar gpce® t ia cootifnioae I f and only i f i t i s 
Dolifiitlon 0.61 CoBi&lrtoly cpntlntions linf>aif oi3»ratQr i 
<Coisiraot Operator) A contlnuoue linoar c^r^rator T oa a rton^d 
liftoor spoc® X to a nomcd l imor spaeo i s callod cosplotely 
continuous (coc^aot operator) i f i t nopa Ijouiiasd i » ts (of X) 
into relatively coapaots (of ¥)• 
Oftfinitioti o m giti|to dl^onflional oprrator < linear o|>rrator 
with finite range ) i A linear operator f t X Y i s called 
finite^difliensional (linear oprrator vith finite ran^j) i f 
T(X) i s finite disisnsional* 
Definition 0.63 Inv^rpf ooerit^r i Lot T b© a ccntinuoui 
linear operator on a noraed l imar space X* Ttm inv<@rae operator 
of Tt i « said to exist i f there exists a function f ^ stwh 
that for evpry x e X, (Xk) • x . fh© domain of T ^ i s 
Just the ran# of hCT), and i ts rani^ i s Xs 
I « (T ) ••X » 
• 16 • 
• PXoQ0e note ftbat invrrfie of 1© 5«gt Sf. 
Oeflultlon I » A oonUmiooi 
Ximoi* operator f froD e norwa llfsoor epstis© Z to another 
mma Ximox sp ^ m % 1 « aaia tm ute l^ag i f t 
^toaevisr tlio roetrictiois of to a m»bcpQO& n of X haa a 
isookiiQtimiQ iovorsei 0 Is finlto I f ^ rS f 
H m^SJs^ aeo lUf® jnepiaoeS lii tlio d»fiiiltioft ^ o uorSa 
»• a <aooi4 otjbapoc© thD neii definition t® 
to taw ofi0ioal OB©! iJDot3[Usc» a flnitp aioooolonal spse© is 
OonnlUoB 0*66 Py^ f^^ .ali^ oii i ^ m ^ y « SWPPOI® om tms a 
^rect 6UQ deeos^^ition of tSm ® Ar^ 
a 0 ^ m bc! lanlqiiol^ ^ritton s «* x • ur^  t ^ o x C 0 sisd 
y S 5fho operator T acfitiofi Ujr tlte « s i s colled t!r ijroJoctloQ 
oprr^tot on 0 oXcno V* 
Otfloitioo C ^ m^at^ r * ^n o r t o ^ a a l 
projecitioii opc>rator ie <!i»flr.ed to be projection operator m V 
along tbe ortbogcoel oosaplefscat of U* 
Deflfiitioo 0«67 M.ioint opf^ rafeor t Itft f l>«) a Xlma^ operator 
00 a finite dineoslooal i r ^ r prodtaot ep^oe ^ t £ 
tlion i s a l i w a r oprrator cn IS* s •• I;, oalXe^ tbR 
adjoiot c^^rator of T defiotd th® equation 
CUKty) • ( * t ^ > t C for aU * , y € 
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ti&t» 8 Mb iSeftoitioo of nf&Jo&ot operator <sm ^  eseten^a to 
HSltert spoeos* 
Datioitioo Otca Mj^'r.ixiafilp^,,, . i t e t $ 
a Itnosr operator ©a a flr^ito diwissiisiiQl iisfnir prca^sfe w^m 
Z i£ 
Ci) t tS»o S i s said to eeiif-sMlJolofc c^omtor 
( i i ) S • f f ttoD T i s 60 130 nomal operator* 
0oto i fhc5 def ini t ion of and ooratsl o|ie»ator» 
oac to oxfccjKJca to l i i i t e r t t^nms* 
ISeflnltion 0,69 P a ^ w m A , Wfmlf ir » U t X b© a ocwi?!®*-
i n f in i t t (iiiaoncici^al i m - r proawet (E i l l i i r t i^nc©) oiai l o t t 
b® a contliJiQOU0 l inear oporf.tor OSB S, f 1 K X # fhoa t i s 
oalled bys»oiiot!!Bal opcr3tor i f 1 ifk jg 11 f s I! • 
i)efiiiifelon 0,70 t m operator on a liwiar 
•pnoB XfT I X X I iffl <san©a itlei^potcot i f H® * T| fftew 1® 
m man ti» op^trator tiikiog x into A 
Bofioitioc O M PglflMaf » btt §md*iiomtA 
apaoafil an! || a fanilsr of funotiont f 1 X «• Ihtn i i 
soid t9 p^tnk* win® if for each x e X, the set 
{^f(x)| f e f "J" is bounde''d set in Y. 
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Definition 0,72 Uniform boundedness : Let be semi-normed 
spaces and J a family of linear functions f » X Y or 
semi-norms defined on X. Tl^n J I s said to be unifomly 
bounded, i f there exists a positive constant K such that 
II f l l < K for a l l f e 1 • 
Definition 0,73 Weak Topology : Let £ be a total countable 
family of linear functlonals on X, The topology generated by J 
i s called the vieak topology on X, denoted by ) , 
Definition 0,74 Weak linear topology t LetX be a l inear 
space, "§[ a family of semi-norms p on X to a collection of 
linear topological spaces. The we^ linear topology generated 
by J , designated (7- (X ,J ) or, simply(r(£) i s the l inear 
topology generated by 
in the range of p 
P*^ ( G ) l p € l , G a neighbourhood of 0 
Definition 0,75 G-topology 8 Let X,Y be two linear topological 
spaces and G be a class of subsets of X. We define a topology 
on the set of a l l continuous linear operators Lq (X,Y) of 
uniform convergence over sets M in G as follows » 
Let M be in G and V be a neighbourhood of 0 in Y. Let 
T(M, [,V) = € Lc(X,Y)| f(M) £ V ? 
The collection of T(M,V), when M runs over a and V over 
neighbourhoods of C in Y, forms a sub-basis for a tcpology 
tht topology* Tt» fsost ioportaiit i^artleijicJ' saff^s 
of Oti^ologsr ave an foll€»¥s t 
( i ) 0 ocnfji0t$ eST all finite mj^crts of In tMs cam 
topdlogr to ot^led ttie 0» topology o f fslopla 
eonwroDneQ* 
( i l > 0 cocslots of a l l ccsopiet swbr ta of X* flhso thn 
tc^oXogy io 003.30 4 th© topologsr of mspnGt ©saiver^ sne® 
or ttoifom coriveri^ej© ©vc? «oc^ict cwbi^tsji 
C i i l ) Q cQnalatd of oil pi^cmpoct oitliBCt® of X* fHo O^topoiogsr 
i s «tillc<l tbe topolosF Pi^ooBP^iot oonwjrQOBCO* 
(iir) O'oooielstp of oil tiounded sul>a@tB of siie Q**topo].og3r 
oollo^ m tlie untfom con^r^iftoo ovet 
tiotmsSed 9«ts* 
aeflnitloo 0«76 t u t 
noo->{iomit9iU fv ipaors imd Pq f bft t ^ total 
•oqueooot of seni^nonui i^ict) d»flii« tt^ e topoloii^i^s oci 2C T 
l)gr p aodi f xwipciotivtlyf vhint 
p<*) • I — a ^ , * e x 
. . « J L ^ e V 
00 
DofiQitioD o«7? ,i?f»ir,fl9ii„„„aiiSl mP^si. » n ao 
open pffopcip oubi!®t of ttic Riensajij Ctl» ceopeotifioatioo 
Pi bhrj m m ^ ^ platss tfy tho om point Imt M9) ha thci 
apQC© of c©iapl.e» valuoa teotlonot aotilytio on msA 
iraoloMna at c® if < » U , with tb® topology of taniforo wnrnv^ 
(pme on oocijQOt ©wbs&ta tais® lEscKraslnc 
'j^ tTjj'l of ooqpast swtots of tJ nhegsj ufiloe 
Strn 
lub l i t « ) l « l l f l L 
a oDEsi-Dora (total ) o» A(ll>« a s f t o a af>trlo a ©b MC) 
icauoQ^ iif tbij} as 
E I J L . mm, , 
1 • It f • gtln 
wirr© f|g e 
Hoti? t la noD-aoimaiaL© F*space acja Hontel 
Dcfiottlon 0.78 ^ftyic o ^ ^ t U t j t tm m m^m of inflolfeely 
^ffontQt&al AinoUooa on • 
Ut X m (Xj,, Xjj, XQi.»*tKn) « polot Of « aM 
" tet a aet of II noc-nssativo loteijrrs 
anfi tpl • Pi • l>2 • PS • • Pu • ^^^ Pt ^S'lno a 
<31 fl'oiNtntial opr^rator 
o ^Ipl 
D « 
m SQ, m 
mo tcpolosy of «ca3|>aot eoiwol»g|Bfic«f for itorlvotltos m f i 
Ostflnea 67 thi? fually of isofaSl ttOfii» C t&tM 
^ ^ j for OQCb D eci^joti 0 e B® © « 
i f ) ^ ml tPtMl f * t c, © i Ipl i © 
a® laetrio a on tx^  tfe© ©iJowa seal»iiow ijj Qlvt^ ii 
W 
I* 
Got® ®<3'4s fiO«s»ijo«a&lo an«J UmtaX Qpm^* 
Definition 0*79 wtMunw r^gpis^t < 
Xff l>© coo-ooitsjibilu J^ npGoe© ooa jpjj^ » ^ ^ total 
Mqmnooa of siisi«»j!x>itio wMote ^ f i o r ttc topoloiiies lip cm^  Tij 
tty p And q 00 in DofIniUon 0* 
I « t QQ be topoXotiy f iord by p it»8tiriotioii to 
• fl 
the iiibap^c^ of Kpf t! ^ to In tlui 
strong dUaiX of U i f ^ is tie a»topoIo^ 00 Uf vtrre G coasilst^ 
of p-'tJoiirxSira arts of 0 is ©aid to bo reiflficivv) i f 
o wli©S9 U*^* ^ is ttm ®troi3|5 bidual of 
oofi f i i t ioa 0.80 Vffiat a apiiuiftfff, » A M^utnos jin 
ifi 41 F*8pQ0€ X i«i ailid to coovier@ft twildLjr to 3C In X i f i t 
QuQv»rgi»s in tbe iftak topc.Xo@y {>§ i#b»ro { is totoX 
oovotiiibic fsmiijf 01 Xioeur fUBOtioos on 
• 82 • 
Dofictltiofi 0*01 .^ i^rfi^ -^ convrtrt^ yioe. M i & mqt^mm 
.j^ yjj"^  111 a ooo^comabiB spoc© * oo wbteh fJl» tcpology loduced 
by & total pQjeamm q as lo CSefiwition 0» 7^3 1® doriosa toy a 
tota3L eoqijQfio© ocBJl^ -fiorast i® to oon^Ftp 
stroo^y to y in X I f qCfh •• y) Of qs n 
0ofl«itioa 0*80 « ^ Ccmcljy 
Kj^ iveno© in a l^^ao® X i s a oauetjy soqwfjoa i f i t i@ 
a oataols^  oieq^ ig^ fieci i » tho vg^ toplo^ H is 
Q totoi f of iiooar fi^ Qotioci® ou K* 
DcriaitJtoia 0»8S i ^TOaHr.-,.^feMm,,Fzmm. « A F^fi^acs i s 
eoiiea alir»oot xtjflexivt) i f owsry ^un^d soi^wnee in Z ooitoiiit 
Q I^Cilj OmiQliy SU&8O<4USIJO0# 
Dofinition 0*m £ « I f ^ 
aefioB Bcsd-norao on t* | and th^  indwooiS fsnferioc arflc® 
feopoiogio© on and sf vhcro X*, 1!* mm s^ -yong amJ-s of a 
f!oia*»Qomil)lc r-»apao© oxA a oon-Dommiar F f^ipQcc t foep©otiviBly# 
taking inoveaaing aeu^noo of boufiM eAts^Vn'] of X 
tc^Qlogy as in Ci>efiinition 0« ^^ ] vhoao union i t ^ • ^ n 
lf<x)l 
« t aiofin90 a fiooi-^ Qom (totui) 
* € % , f e X 
on X • 
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Ami taklDc loofeaalng BeQwnc© of bo-uoited «ets of ¥ 
vital topulogy as io f0©fioltico 0»7^3 whos^ J YiiilOQ io Y* 
Then 
liiCy)! _ _ 
^ f dafinoe a eotsl^mio 
y e % t € 6 1 
(tcitol) oa / • 
tJb Oofinc tho mo trie© s % s^^cp^ctlvely 
JL . 
» 
iJhloh Inatsce thsi t;opolo:lc8 on X a»d t r^BV^etimlf* 
Kotc i X* ftiidl Y* oocroowJablfi F»opaO6 0« 
iaoaark 04.1 Tim topologsr on the oocond dunXf X,** ef 11 i s 
ioaiioed t^ thi" tc - U purat^m p Witrlotlon fee K*'*^ t>;hlo!) i s 
dcfloud by a totsl mqwtnm j^Pnl of a»Bi»i3oms ©n X** a® 
in fOefinitloo 0#?6 3 uM ilhic t»po3ogy or. thr* mcvt£ tlwal 
Y** of Y i s inilwA Hy tfe# total paranora q pcstrlotion to 
vhioh iB Oefin-^^ a total bcqwoo® onai^noms 
oc X** in CosJit.ltion ) • 
0#a6 SJtiillSiL* ^^ ^t^ ^ Uoear 0P«c©» aM f « 
todUiasar luncUoncd oo X XY with tM paroperty ttJat, mw 
oaefe « jt Of th©ro «s4sts jr mioh that fCs^y) ^ 0 oad for 
CQch y I* 0, tlK^ra osiota x auob tbot fCx,y> ^ 0. Iteon 
or© saljia to to In dwdifcy tJitli rospoct to f * 
OofinltioQ 0*06 IPylaf < Uit ^ f t b® linoar spQCos In 
dtialltj? wjfgpcat to For a eubcrt U of lit M l m n 
t!io po3.sr of 0 
tt jV e l / I f f o i - all se e W ^ 
& Aslloir ^ f l a l t io® 18 giwn iot tJ*' I f tJ t© a outet of t 
Usino tfao A ® scalar to • ^t 
wtot© 1 iiDprosoiits tfoo Wonttty operator ciod S ob^ A * ^ 
are cootimjotie Xirseor operator ob q «oi»<?d lit^ar op-co X, 
m maJso the fOlloiJlQs itions t 
OofinitloD ^.Bolvent.. »,fc..of I t If ttm ranco of A* X 
i f a^nso in £ and i f A * has a conii$nmm ixmrm on 
licX* f ) t tbBU A i » 8al<l to Iwlono to ttsD rosolvrot not of T, 
Ooootid by/^<T)» 
Definition Continuoua jppc^rppi pf J? t I f tto muj^ of 
A-* T, H( A • T) i s (ionoe io 3L ana i f A • 3? ha© an untoomai^ d 
tamrm (that la, m oasune ( X * oxists but i s not 
bouo^d) then A ^^^ ^ b^Ioos to tho oootlniaoua 
gp«?ctrua of T» dtnottd C^j-d). 
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Doflnmott A t » t t m raam of A - f 
l0 not mam io X Imt A * ^ ioversot iKmadsd or tas-
l>otan<tod| fcliDn X io sisliS to iJslofiu to the residual c^otfua 
ol" Ti doiioted by « 
oofitiieiou o»9o malum,Hlw^ffil^; <aoos 
mt osigt md th0 mnm of A * ^ ^ a^nse or nm*(3Dnm 
tn ttoo X io aaifi fco itolon0 to tfeo point CdiscK>to> 
E^cotfwm or 7 ta&iEioeod b^ conslots of ^mt 
voXtiojj of 
^oflDltion i i^t T be a iSirar 
operatoiP 00 a noxrotS llnoop opao© K^ X 1q tx scalnri I f 
B 0, X € X md X ^ then A is called tlie ol^a 
V a l u e o f T and x i s called the eigen vector, 
noto 6 TIID tofinltslOB of cioDO-valun can bi^  ©letooaed to a 
nonpoortaaWLo 
DofioiUon 0*92 Gpo.otirifgy of f t l^ ot T Iso a ooaUc«»wo lljirar 
operator oo a DonoDdi Xlnear spae© cot R ( f )C I » < f ) cr a~ o~ 
dftaotJOd <7~(T) ifi caXlrfi tte spactruffl of 
Definition 0«9S Jporajtiai^t^ Sspctru^ of Y t mrpi?OfK» that 
T » X X* Ttm toaXar )\ i s oallflCl ao arjproxiaat® pfop-^r v&lm 
of T i f any e > 0, tfcrr» axists an 3E C X moh th-% l l « l l « 1 
ana II ( X - » ) * II < 6 . Wo flanote ir(T) th® set of aiX 
aato proper valufa and caXX set the appfoxiiaato opfotrtn 
of f . 
• S6 • 
Wa state bt)loii> aovorai ioportant ifcoultsi avail aisle in 
lit&ritu£C| vMc'h m shall rcqulrci durlBg tlio eotro?> of trdisj 
P fo i a^ 0»1 t Let X to a coEjplofctay contlntKms llcooi? oporator 
m a toaofe cpoa© H 6® a Sanach epoQO Y* Cao 7 tm appresimat^id 
arbitmitily cXom its mm a ©OQWTO© of eontlmicwa llooor 
operators with flclt® rans© 9 
[mila pmi iipn fS?] p 403 
1lKJ03r©n • If f i s a mnplotQly tsontinmm linear cprrator 
Ic a giKitJcnco of contimiotit Umar fnp&mtQtc tjith 
riQlte rofifjo ofi a riiltesrfe lypoc© & to m Rlll»ept 
Ilia II - T II « 0 
CiUctBH ami Kacyt f^ ^ l^ P* 
ia»or«m I I wary oonpXetely oootin^us linoar operator on 
t&m ispaos C Qm isiiaB ftpproxlmat®!^ close 1» norm by a 
of oontlnuous lloear operators ^ t h 
CEIjosx find flagyi 
SJiaortQ I 2 wry coapl^tely oontinuot^s 11mor oprrator on 
ft Banach spacs X to a apacc Y of A" i s tY» otrenjj l i id t 
of a seqittncf) of ooatinuous linoftr operators vlth flnitu 
[ HaMaus* fas ] p. srn, ] 
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1liDot«tB ^ A t Eir^zy oonpl&tcyly oontlKiuous llnoar operator 
OS a Mmmah apaoe X whicb Is citferr L^ or C to q Banaoli sjiao© 
IT ie Uir Qtrono l I M t of a sequenco of contlDuoud llnoaip 
oporatoro i^ith finitio Panc©« 
£ Pfciuipe, p s m } 
llfeDOifDia OSi t A c'oBjpIctoIy eontlnuoDo llneaJf opitratoF on a 
BanaQl) spaee X to tto spim C(r) Qm im eppiwi!3at»d QrHtrarUy 
iQ Roira by a sej^ ueneo of contiowowo lino or opoi'atoro tdtb 
rinito ra?ieo» 
I £6031 p* ^ ] 
S?hiOi^ n Og® I A ooGiplfltely oootiinjms© llooar oporator on a 
Banacb opaoo X t» ® EULiJeffe space t can tto appamteatttQ airt*!-* 
tmriljr in nora by q seqtseiico of cmtimema liiwar opcratora 
with ilnlto rpooo* ^ f m^rhtrntit, c a l P4.071 
Kov we giv® a thcoiiera 0«7 lEelow vMcb iisvoltma tho not too 
of " CcncilUon of appWMclnation" | thcrefowi m f i r s t OCWBRRATEI 
ttoc coEifiltloas of appitaJaatloc a® CollovGf WD talc© 
oDdi Y to bt locally convnac gpacet* 
(A) Condition of aoprcflcliaatiep i iOontity operator on 
X into Itaelf in adbciicnt to thf^  tontor proa^et, X* (g) X i « 
I^DI ID other words for ©very precoapact SUBSET 
aod nolisbbourbood V of 0 la th(«rf« oxlsto a oontloisous 
otidonorpbisiB T^  vltb such that 
« e V , for ©wry x C 0 • 
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CAJ.) X* g ) X 19 (teofsi ID liWjry eonUiwio^a 
liocap operator on & loto Itsolf can tm air^roatlmotod woifepHdy 
on ©very pit)coiai>i.ct oubsKit ®gjtiB«K?i38 llnoar oporatorB 
%dtb flnltso 
( % ) ( 8 ^ i s in i Q ^ f t ) 
(Ag) <8> ^ i s <leos0 le 
IlQto 8 $ llJsi al»ot» conditions Af/ij^t^ an<l Ag at© 
ocwivaXontJ* ^ ^ ^ 
fQKjfc!i©ndilclt|i86j pwspotitiott SBppl64-l65] 
f In i?ria«5r that svs»ry cos^lf^toly eonttewno linoaf 
operator oa X to Y thu litsit in t^^Kpls:) of contiEitisws 
linoar c|>crators u i ^ finltio rmipt ^^ siifUclcot t&at y 
or tb - of aatisfiGe the? cmaition of apprcasioatloti* 
f arotiienaick, fCSS] p . 168 1 
12x1 oro3 0*8 t I*ct £ tr a point^lco fooiXy of oootiu'xtjis 
liis^ar operators (contlntiows ooBtl-Ronst) on a BoSkach X 
to a Batn-iOfe spaoe Y» Iten £ i s uolfortar tooianded. 
tmani^yt p , 1X6} 
IhBorRM 0*9 I Let tm linoar topological a^aces spaces) 
ana mppom that cTlTjj^  i s a seqwRoe of continuous linear 
op^ntors on X to X swh th^t f t s ) » iSm TQCk) mints tov 
a l l X in a nubss^ t^ U of X of th*^  eeccnd cat«>sory» llhun t i s 
continuous ana conmrs/^cm i s mifona on cv^ry totally 
fitounded mt* 
CKsUty and otty>r8» £6?} paoo ] 
iJftiaarli 0»lS i I f X i s cooplcte In tb® otatemecfe ©f 
iljcorent 0#9 tbfo tbc'^jnifona convert;©nc© on a totally 
cot** in the atatcBcsnt of th*- thtovm is rcpla^d by laalfom 
convorjenQo on a rclc^tiv^tily coiapact mtm 
0»10 I TOT^l^PII^ tm m SOQ.MFICO OF PORONORMS C CO3II-KOMA> 
ou a lifloar ap i^cs it atid {% ' j ' a mqis^ 'fice In X, M 
pW « r - A 
kaa I f -
« 
IJ© Ifrchrt eoolt^Ratioo of ThooCi) p ±@ m poffaKor® 
mdi ojitlofl^B tlm pi^^^) 0 i f f ^ 
oach n, 
( l i ) p 3© febo w«3koat parcKom l^ilch la ctronjor fchars 
CVOTJ PJG » 
< i i i ) p is to -a Sf Otjly i f i s a totnl ff^t 
tmnasley^ f64l p. S4 3 
0 » l l t L ^ t C b c a o G t i f i r t Xooally cciivi>s gspacr^  X 
with the toiKdOi^ r uctoitjlned by ftmiiy £ of aeml-
cofns. C i s i?ctiRdrd i f -im only I f bCd) ig bovcO^a ^or 
caoli p € I • 
flv'ilnfie&sr, [643 p . lae I 
'ihrcrpia C«12 i twsry ncc-ooroatilc F-upaoe 1 io IsooeoHcr^bio 
vith oil ox its «loiie<i convex bouioo* 
c BiB£agi» and K l e « ( 6 6 ] p * I G I 3 
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lilfefiotom 0«X3 t A eXoso^f ooonootedi looaUy Qonms. mhmt U 
of a lliauisdojpff liiaoar topoXofjleol spycc K lo oonvox* 
[KoHoy ana otberof f6J?3|P«45S3 
m:or€tn 0*14 i (juppoee U lo a eloaed linear aubci^ aeo of finltaa 
©o^Oioooolon a ifi a aon^noOTaSl© X| aod f la o o2.ooo<3 
oofiwat lioay in « * ^un ^ io hotaeoawrphlo wltS^ 
C a^osago Kloe CCiJJt P* J'®^) 
SIJOOIPCS 048 I LetX&QA llupar T^ PACE and I a total eollootloo 
of Unoor tumtiotioXe on X* Ttt»a tfeo m^ tc^cao^y £ ) Is 
sotrlootea.© I f and only I f S le of cowotablo Ilortsel fitonoion 
in vliCFo i s tir cot of linear ftmctlonolfi on K. tt i s 
nomal&i^  i f and only i f £ i s of finite diiaansion* 
t Wllandiy, C043» p* 100 1 
Theoroia 0*16 t t^-t £ ho a total fcsinily o: sousi^ nofrac! on a 
linear t^aeo TJien i f £ i » coimtaJa.ef crCj) i s aofcilaabile^ 
Cocveracly i f ^ ( J ) i® ta©trlaalJl©» J i s xoduoit^le to a coontjUL* 
8@t» Fwthor S l0 fiiiit0| f^CD i s noroaKlo» Coovorcely 
i f <r(j[) io noreaMlc, £ i s foduaifcito to q finit© ect. 
Cmanfsky, f643, i».ni7 3 
mvutli. 0*lSt /my of aosi^nonaa can lae replaera by an 
ittox^r'aslnj vijlcb aoteriaioea thr lim it tocology* 
D'ilonskyt C(343»probiIc!9 7,p«Gl8] 
Throwi 0J.7 I ti't T a ccwtinuous linear operator on a 
J:)«nach apjco X to a ref l «* iv» Banacb space I f T our)© wolsly 
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convergent sequrnces into normod convergent sequenceS| then T 
i s strictly singular* 
CWhitely, [64] y 863 ] 
Tboorsm 0.18 t Let T to a continuous linear operator on a 
Banacb ^ace X to an almost refl€)3Eivo Banacb spaco t and 
transforms woakly converging sequenc© into strongly converging^^rut 
/ 
then X i s strictly sln^jular, 
CLacey and Mhitely f65] p . 2 ] 
Theorem 0J.9 t I f U is a dosed subspac© of a locally conviex 
space X with the topology (j"<£)f the topology gpno rated by a 
family of sami-normg doflnod on X and 0® Is i ts polar in X*, 
then X^/Xp with quotient topology derived from the msk topology • * 
for X goncratod by a family of somi-noms d©fln©d on X ^ is 
topologically isomorphic to 0* with thr t-eak locally convex 
topology ^norated by a family of semi-norms doflfied on 
C Kielley and others [63] ppaec-iei] 
Theorem 0*J90i Lot T bs a strictly singular operator on a refl*^ 
xiv© Banach spac© X to a Banach space Y and X* i s subpro^sctive 
space then T* i s strictly singitLar on to X* • 
CWhitoly, [64], p . 254] 
Thtor«m 0*21 I Lot T bo a continuous linear operator on a Banach 
space X to subprojective Ban-ch apace Y and be a strictly 
sinjular operator on X* to X*, then T i « strictly singular, 
fVJhitely, [64], p^ 854] 
2!heoz8m 0*22 } Let X b« a finite dimensional innor product space 
and let T be a projection operator. Ihe following sta^emrnts 
are equivalent* 
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( i ) T is normal 
(11) T I s solf-adjoint 
( i l l ) T i s the orthogoeal projection operator on its range, 
£ Bachaan, f663t p* 26 ] 
Tteorem 0«23 i I f X is a continuous linear operator on a oooplox 
HiXbsrt spaeo £ to a oontplex HiXb@rt space Yi thont 
ITf ) » RCT) « ffCT*) 
wh0ro hCt) <S©note8 th© closure of ortlioeonal coraplosent of 
the ran ;^© of T, and H(T ) denotes the niill space of T • 
C Bacbmant £66], p«d63 ] 
Thoorom 0.24 t I f T is a nonaal operator on a Hllbrrt spico)( 
T « X - X, then, 
tr(I) « oriT) 
[ Baohman» [66], p* SBO] 
lIciGorcia ©•2S s I f T is a completely continuous and normal 
operator on a Hiltert spaoe X^ thrn ^ 0| and there i s 
some X ^ c^r ^^^ ^^^ ^ ^ ^ = l l l l . 
t Baohman, [66], p » ^ ] 
Theorem t livery completely continuous hyponormal opem tor 
is normal. . . 
[ Ando, [63] p.291] 
Theorem 0»27 t Suppose T Is completely continuous linear operator 
on a complex normd space X via. T i X X* Then P^ (T) i s 
almost countable ( i t could he eqpty) and 0 Is i ts possil)le 
limit point. [ Bachman, [66], p« 399] 
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Ihoorera 0*28 i Lot T be a completely continuous linear operator 
on a normed linear spaco X to a normod linear spaco Y, R(T)| the 
range of T is ssperabl©. 
C Bactoan, £66] ^ 1 ] 
Sheoram 0*29 t A HUbert space X has countai^le ( f in i te ) dinoBsion 
i f and obly i f i t i s soporaM.©. 
C Wllansk3r» f643,paso3 
Thcorom 0*S0 t Let X bo a coraplex finite diia@nsional imor 
product sp-TiC© and let T b?? a normal operator on X,T j X X, then 
there exists an orthonor'^al basis for X consisting of ©igen 
vectors of T. 
[ Bachman [66], p» 24 ] 
ShGorem 0»31 ( i ) I f [ f „ ( a ) ] i s a sequence of analytic functions, 
re jular in a closed d(%iain T> bounded by a closed contour G and 
i f fn(a) converts uniforiaLy to f(-.i) in D ( f ( a ) does not vanish 
on C), th<n fCs> and the functions ffjCa), for sufficiently large 
Values of n| all have tho samo nxiabrr of jseros within C. 
( i i ) Prove also a zero of f ( ^ ) i s eithrr a zero of fflC^s) for 
sufficiently large values of n or else is a lifaiting point of 
the zeros of the functions of the sequence. 
C Copson [Sa ] , p» 121] 
Theorem 0*3S i I f fUty*^ ) Is a function of three variables, 
defined in three dimensional space which i s continuous with 
rrspcct to x,y,t seperatcly then f ( *|y,t ) is atraoot a pointwico 
di soon tinuou s f unc tion • 
f Hobgon [27], p, 460] 
Theorem 0»S3 t Let j^fn(«)jbe a sequence of functions, each 
regular in a region i), l e t , |fn(z)l < 
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for a l l n and s in D, K beinc a positive constant and lot 
convcrces to a limit f ( z ) at overywhere dense sot of 
points in Then converges to ti'^) uniforsly in any 
region botmd©d by a contour interior to D, the limit f ( s ) being| 
tiberofoxo, an analytic function of is* 
Clitctaiarsh fSs] p# 168]. 
RKFrRFRCES 
aiess and Kagy [65], Maddaus £ 3 ] , PhillipE £40], Taaa £60], 
Hilderhandt £31], Grothendick £6. ] , WUansky £64], Kelloy and 
others £63], Bossago and Klee £66], ^mitely £64], Lavy and 
Whitely £65],. Bachman £66], Ando £63], Copson £36], Ilobson £S7], 
Titchmarsb £SS]« 
CHAPir-H - I 
COMPLEJELY CONTINUOUS LINEAR OPPRATOR 
Xsl Introduction t 
In thle chapter x® deal with well knovn open profclem 
[Problem 0 JL] stated as t Let T b© a completely continuous 
linear operator on a Bonacb space X to a Banach space Can 
T 1)0 approatisaatod arbitrarily d o so in norm by a sequence of 
continuous linear operators with finite range ? C Hilla and 
Phillips £87] p«493 Before 19a!L| i t was shown that tte 
ansvier i s in the affirmative when ( i ) both X and t are Hilb(?rt 
spaces £fheorem OcS]* In 1931, T. Hilderhandt proved that the 
answer i s in the aflirmative when thor© i s no restriction on X 
but Y is a Hilbert space [Theorem o«6]» In 19S3, I n ^ Ifaddaus 
proved that the answer is in the affirmative x^ rhen thore i s no 
restriction on X, but Y i s of *type [Theorem 0»33» In 1940, 
R*S#Phillip8 proved that the answer is in the afiirmative when 
P 
X is either L or C and there i s no other rostrlctlon on Y 
[Theorem 0*4]. In 1955, Alexandic Grothendick proved that the 
answer i s in thr affirmative when X and Y are locally convex 
spaces but X* or Y satisfies the •» Condition of Approximation*'. 
[Theorem 0.7] In 1960, C.T.Taam proved that the answer is in 
the affirmative when th^ r^e is no othpr restriction on X but Y 
is C(E) [Theorem 0.53, In the last we study the effect of 
hyponormality on the known result [Thoorrm 0.223 which is true 
for normality and obtain the conditions under which a complex 
Hilbert space X has oa orthonormal < Schauder basis con listing 
of eigen vectors of the operator on the spacc X# 
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The condition of approximation is stronger condition 
than that of •• type a " « W extend the definition of « typ© A** 
to F»spaces and prove u-ith weaker hypotl«sis that the ansvor 
i s also in the afrirmativis for the following types of domains 
and ranges* Our Biothod of proof is Quits different from that 
of IhDorem 0.7 i 
<i) X is a F-spaoc and Y Is a Banach apaoo of type A •• 
( i i ) X is a Banaoh space and Y i s a F-spacc of typo A*» 
( H i ) X is a F-space and Y is a F-spac© of *» typ© A*' 
Study of the prohlem on a F* space to a Banach space 
of " type 
For tho study of the problem when X i s a F-ssjaoD and Y 
is a Banach space of type A** t we give some definitions and 
prove a leasa and obtain the main result. 
I^finition IJL I Let T be a continuous linear operator on a 
i" spac0 X to a banach space Y, and j^ Pn^ a sequsnce of saial-
nozms on X vhich defines the topology on X* 
We define the nona as 
II TX II a II T II. sup I n 
Definition 1.2 i Let be a aequenc© of ccntinuous linear 
operators and T bo a continuous linear operator on a F»space X 
to a £anach spue* Y of ** type A** .We say that T^ convorgss to 
I uniformly if II S^ jj ** ^Hn to aoro for each n » 1 ,2 ,3 , . 
- S7 -
Hou we state the lemma i 
Lemraa l » l ' i Y bs a Banacto space of " tj/pe A»* CDof. 0.57] 
and X b0 a F* apacs • 
SPI 
Let TJx) « 5:® Irs yg i 
' a 
and also let ®c « yi a such that p^CXg) < 1 • Then 
|lUy(y)ll converges to mro, uniformly on ©very relatively 
cos!?)aet sot V of 
Proof I Sinc0 obviously each V^y ) Is finite dimensional and 
lira II Uy{y)il « 0 for oacfe y C Y because Y is a Banach spnce 
of type A [Doflnition 0*573t th^re exists a positive constant K 
independent of both y and r stich that || Uy(y)H < K 1| y j| 
f Ebeorom 0«83# V is relutively compact =«> V is totally bounded 
««> i f e > 0 arbitrarily chosen then there ie a finite set 
^ y € V is Interior to at least 
one of the spbares of centres yi (1 s and of radius 
e/K* Obviously II tJ^y)|| approaches aero uniformly on the finite 
set Yi ( i o 1,2,3,. . . jp) so that for r > r^(e) m have IIUp(y)!l<€ 
on this aet. Then for any y e V and some y^^ 
IIIUy(y)ll- l lu , (y i ) I I I l l l U r ( y - y^)!! < Klly-y^ll < € 
hence II Uy(y)H <e for each y e V when r > roCe). IJhis proves 
the leoaa* 
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Xlworem t Every completGly contlnuouo linear operator on a 
F-spaos X to a Banach space IC of •• typo A** Is tho unifona 
limit of a soqucnce of continuous linear operatorjs with finite 
ran go* 
Proof I Let T be a completely continuous linear operator on 
X to Z, then 
« Lp/y) yg 
finite dimensional operator on X to tbe closed linear manifold 
generated by tie finite number of elements y^ in Y ( s = 1,3, ••rg) 
which forms a cjubspace of Y, tet V^^ be the transform by T of 
those eleraDnts Uj^  of X for which p„(x) < 1, x € Uj^. Since T is 
completely continuous, the set i s relatively compact by 
lemma 1«1 and 11 tJy(y)!l convergas to a aero uniformly on Vj^ * 
In otter words UJ,(Tk) = Tx - T^x « (T - Ty)x 
sup I IUJIx) l l = sup II ( T - T„)x II n u a i j i i n
» II T - Tyll J, 
converges to zero for each n(n » l » 2 ,3 , » » t ) « This proves the 
tb9orem« 
1*3 Study of the problem on a Banaoh space to a F*spaa> 
of «• type A*» # 
In order to study the problem, X is a Ban-ich space and 
Y is a F* space of type A*», v» extend the definition of 
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•• type A** to F-apace and glvs 2?«quirea dofinltlons and prove 
two elemmas required lor proving the main rosult* 
Definition X,3 j A F-spac© Y is said to br of «« typo A*« i f 
tlTore exists a lirssarly IndepencJont sequence (j^ y©^ of elonrnts 
of Y such that q^ ^ is a sequence of seminorms on Y which 
aoflnes the topology on Y satisfjrlng Q j^^ y )^ S. ^ 
with a double soqmnco I'j.gCy) of contlnwuo lineal" opffators 
on Y such that for every y 6 Y 
Definition X»4 t Let T bo a continuous linear operator on a 
Ba^ach X to a F^opacoyof type A*' and q^ j^  bo a sequence 
of seKii-norms i^jhlch defines the topology on 
Ws define the norm DoCT) as 
^ 
l ix i< l 
Definition 1»5 i Lot 't'^n^ ^ ^ sequf^ nce of continuous linear 
operators and T be a continuous linear operator on a Banach 
space X to a F-space Y of •• type A** • Wo my that T 
uniforiBly If Dgj (T^ - T) 0 ao o | for each ra = 
Nov w» state thr f i r s t lomtna* 
Lemma 1«8 Let X be a Banach space and Y br a space of type A* 




T^Cx) » ( y ) y 
U (y ) » y . I. ( y ) y 
then ^ ^ r m ^^^^ eonvorgps unifornily to zero as r for 
m = l|2,3f»*» 00 a relatively compact sybset V of X* 
Proof i From Definition l . S 
11® Qm f 0 
r-^oo 
for each y € Y, for a « 1 , 2 , ^ ^ <3owia.c sc'qwnce, 
of continuous linrar operitors on X bDcause each I'ygCy) I s 
continuous linear operator on Y i s a F-space «=> Y i s 
coBplGte «»> t i s of second category. By Theorem 0.9 and 
remark 0.12 i t follows that q^^^  converges uniformly 
to aero as r for m = 1 , 2 , ^ , o n a relatively compact 
subset V of Y. This completes iho proof of the lemaia, 
V]iB state the second lemna 
Lemma 1*3 t Let Y bo a F-space and be a total sequence 
of semi-norme on Y which defines the top<Slogy by q on Y, givtn 
as 
, ( , ) = ? . M i l , y e Y 
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Jhsij a mt V In y i s corapaet in thf? topology induced by q 
i f and only I f I t i s cpapact in cach of the topologies on y 
induced J^y <L. i la 
Proof I Without any loss of genoralityi m can xeplace any 
sequenco of eemi-nom by a ciijpccted sQqwencc of seml-^noras which 
dete«3ifi©s tho sarae litK»sr topology fBemark 0JL3 J# I f y i s 
coa«»aot in QI tteonj by tbeopo» 0,10 ( i i ) and ( i i l ) » q is the 
weakest total paranorm which is stronger than total serai-'norra 
and h^ ne© than total paranorm (la ® 1|2|3|««»), t!hor®fore 
? i s ccfflpaot in each QIC ( m » I i ^ y S i N o w w shov 
that i f V ia ooiapact in each qjjjCffi = then ? i s 
coo^Jact in Q » Lot us consider a mqmnm [yj^^^J ^^ ^^ 
contains a convergent subgequenc© y^^^* y^^^f 
XI 12 13 In 
converging to a limit yj^  of 7 in qj^  because V is compact 
L i0 seq««nco which has a conircrgent sttbasqtience 
In i 
y(2> (8) cs) C2) ^^^^ 
* '22 * 23 Sn 
converging to y^ of V in qg bccause V is cospact in qg. Since 
Jjq i^i ifi a directed seciuenc®, ther© io a qjj which i s stronger 
than QJ^  and qg . ThBii the eequonc© ' [y^^ |contains a SWIH 
aequence u t f U a i U s i • • • which converges to a point m 
of V in qjj» Since tho seqwnco being a subsequence of 
converges to the points y^ and yg respectively 
in the worker total semi«noms (total paranorms) and q^ and 
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Is total, lay iinlqwnesG property of a limit of a sequcnc© 
e»> y^ ® yg ® w* Bene© the subseqtBnoe extracted from this 
siaocsssiVGly will converge to ttio same u of In ssn«sr^ 
(m) (m) (m) 
m^  ms cqa 
will contain a subsequence converging to tt& sama point u 
of V In each q^ Cm » 1,S|S|*««) By I2$lng thD diagonal process, 
ve can tract the sequence 
( 1 ) C S ) ( R ; 
y , y y 
U 22 rr 
^hlch v l l l convorgp to tho ssmo limit u in ©aeh of the 
seml-norras q^ j (a » Ttm saqmnc© 
C I ) ( 2 ) jf 
y I y y 
U 22 rr 
being the slnglo soqusnce can bo vrlttsn as 
®lf ®2i 23 » 
By Theorem 0,10 (1) u lr4 q. Ifenc© V Is compact In q. 
This proves tho 
Theorem 1.2 i Evsry completely continuous linear operator on a 
Banach space X to « F-space Y of »« type A " , on which the 
topology i s Induced by a total paranorm q is defined by a 
total sequence of s©ml-nor»« on Y, can be approxlmted 
uniformly by a sequence of continuous linear operators with finite 
range on X to Y» 
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Proof I l»0t T tot a complottjly continuous linear operator on X 
to Y and also let Tx « y, x € X, y € Y Is a F-space of 
»• typ® 
% 
±e finite dimeneional operator on X into the closed linear 
manifold genoratod by the finite numter of eleoents 
yg ( 8 « r©^ ) whicb forrag a eubjspace of Y« I^t V^ fco 
the image by T of those elemante Vi of X, satisfying 
11x11 < 1 for any X € U^t 
Since T is completely continuotist the sot Vj^  i s relatlvf?iy 
coinpact in Y, because by lemma 1.3 a set in Y i s compact i f 
anu only i f i t is compact in each of the seai-noiias , 
(m s 1|2|S|««.») ond by lemma 1*8 
jI" -" 
uniforoly on Vj^  for each m « 
m • Tj^ * ) 0 as r 
uniformly on Vj^  for each m » l » 2 , 3 , 4 y « 
351US 
for each m » l^SfSi 
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cTlypiJ la a dcuMLe sequence of continuous llneai* operators with 
finite raneo, Using the (atagonal procoss 
% T41 
h2 ^22 %2 ^42 
%3 ^33 
We choose titK? s&quenc© containing diai^nal elf^ments 
^44' ^rr 
Therofore, ( l »a ) can be Interpreted as 
as for each a = »*»# 
Since the sequence ^ single sequence| i t can 
b© replaced by a single sequence »«> • 0 
as k for each m = 
This proves the theforom. 
Study of the probleci on a F*space X to Y 
" type A'* # 
In order to stud r^ the protdeai uhen X is a space and Y 
is a F«space of ** type A** « we give sosne ditflnltiocis and then 
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prove tbe main TO sui t • 
Defialtlon 1*6 i Let f bsi a continuous linear op@i*ator on a 
F-space X on whleb the tppology Induced by a total paranom 
p as In [fief* 0#763 I s defined by a total eaquence jpj^ of 
seai-'normB defined on X to a fWspac© t of " type A •• on 
lihlcli the topology Induced by a total paranona q as in fdef*0»76] 
i s defined by a total sequence q j^ of soml^ norms defined on Y. 
Let ©EC y, X e X| y e Y » Vq define the norm 
as 
DnmC^ ) « (3!«) 
Definition i be a sequence of continwus linear 
operators and T be continuous linear operator on a F«apac© X 
on which thf! topology Induced by a total paranorm p io defined 
by a total sequen*^ ^PuJ of serai-norms on X to a F-^ace Y on 
which the topology induced by a total j^ranorm q i s defined 
by a total sequonce of seml-norais on Y. We eay that Tj^  
converges uniformly to T i f Dg^ CT • T|j) converijes to aero 
a8k-»oo foy n a 
Theorem 1«3 s Every completely continuous linear operator on a 
F»space X on which tho topolo^ induced by a total paranona p 
i s doi'inod by a total sequence {pQ^ of semi norms on X to a 
F-space of type A " on which the topology induced by a total 
paranorm q i s aefined by a total sequence {QQIJ of semi*'norms 
on Y| can be approximated uniformly by a sequence of continuous 
linear operators with finite range on X to Y* 
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Proof t Let T to a coinpletoly continuous linear operator on 
X to y and also let aijc « y, * e X, y e Y| Y i s a F-space 
of »• type A'« £aof. 1'33 
is a finite Simonslonal operator on X into the closed linoar 
manifold gDncrated Isy the finite ntmlxjr of elemonts 
y^ ( s ° iTg^  ) vhich form a subspace of ¥• Let V te 
the iiaage by f of those eleaients U of X, satisfying PuCs) ^ 1, 
X e tJ is bounded in X by Theorem 0.11. Since T is completely 
continuous W lomma 1*3 set V io relatively connect in Y.» 
as a set in Y i s compact i f and only i f i t i s compact in each 
of the somi-norias q^ ^ (a « i\lso, by lecK a^ 
\ On ( y - (y ) ys > - 0 
fi«l 
uniformly on V for each m a « 
Thus 
^Txx * ' ° ^ - W - 0 
for each b,q » 1,8,39 •••• 
Using the diagonal process as in tto proof of Theorem 
( l . b ) can be interpreted as 
Dtan ( t - Tjj) 0 a« k -
for each m,n « 1,2,3, 
This completes the proof of the theorem* 
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EoiilvaXent condltlops of Hyponormallty t 
W© obtain oquivaleut conditions of hyponojrmallty If T Is 
peplaoed by hyponormallty and X Is infinite dimensional In the 
stateioent of Theorem 0»22» prow the following thsorem If T Is 
hypononaal and X Is a Hllbert space In the statensnt of 
Tbsorom 0«22 and prove three corollaries which ar© direct 
coneequenccis of the thooreffl* 
Theorem 1»4 i Let T be q piiojectlon operator on a complex 
Hllbcrt space X, then the following statements are ©qtilvalenti 
( I ) T lo hyponoriaal 
( I I ) T Is self-adjoint 
( I I I ) T Is the orthoflonol projection operator on Its range. 
Proof I (1) «=«> (11) 
T Is hyponoraal ««> It T* x || 5 II Tx || for all x e X from 
which It Is obvious I f Tx ta o, then « 0» 
Consider the vector s « Tat- x € X 
T z « T ( D c ) - Tk 
(because T Is a projection operator ) 
CBiat> !bc « 0 »a> T*» « 0 
Also we have 
0 « » T* Dt • 
»aa> Tx « 1*X o«> T a ( l » e ) 
«. 48 • 
Computing tbs adjoint of each o i ^ 
( a f t ) * » if*)* 
or 
atssa> X* T » T ( l « d ) 
(becausd 7 is closed) 
From ( l . c ) and ( l »d ) wt hav© T « f vhich provoe 
(1) a«> C i i ) , 
Prca>fi(ii) «e> ( l i i ) 
Folloi^ing t ^ proof of Thooreia 0«S3 tBacliman [66] p« 363 } 
¥0 obtain ^ 
R(T) » mi*) 
But ^ * 
T e T 
Xherefoxci 
H<T) « K(T) 
n»> T i s orthogonal projection operator • 
Proof ( i i i ) — > ( i ) 
Lot C X ht arbitrary* since 7 being projection operatort 
is idenpotent ««> * - "Ex 6 N(T) e H (T )\ And Ty e R(T). 
Bence (x - fit, Ty ) « 0 =«> (x »Ty) - ( T * , Ty ) « 0 • 
IbUf , 
(x,Ty) o (TX, Ty ) 
e (X|!r* Ty) from dot* ©•e?. 
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flmtetore $ « if f and tbeo foUo^lng th9 proof as in 
prnvtog (1 ) « «> ( i l ) w T a af w«> f I s fi©lf»ad3olnt 
a»> T i s nersal wMob ts ©ertaiijly B^onofeal* 1MB eon^Xetio 
pi%»of of the tiBoresa* 
Corollary l a t l»t T bo a pro3©otloii hyponorool operator on 
a Hlltert ^aoe then iKJ) «<r<T) and tto® entiro fpoetapun 
i s roal» 
Proof I Xt iisoeciiately foUlovs froei Timomm 1*4 aod ftsooreo 0«M« 
Corollary 1«2 i Let T ba a eotapletoly oontiouotio hs^ooortial 
pro^oction operator o» a tlilbert spioo then ttm poitst 
spootruo i^CT) 0| and tter© i s mm ^(r) 8«BI» tSiat 
m » f i T n • 
Proof t t!)D proof ft^loyo easily frcm Ttooroo 1*4 and 
tteoroEi 0*25* 
Corollary 1*3 t l^et f ^ a eoBipldt$»ly contintious h^momaH 
opp.ratOT on a Uilbert epao@ then P it) ^ ana tterw i t 
Bcm XC P_(T) such that l A 1 • II T II • 
Proof t T i s ooaplotely contlnisous hyponoxmalt Theorom 0«26« 
i s normal and the proof follows fron Sheoreea 0«25* 
In this section m study the conaitlons un<lir vhieh a 
complex Hiltert spaos has on orthonor»al sohauusr hasis 
consisting of oi^en vectors of an oparator on tiia spaos. 
state and prom ths fcUoving Thsortn* 
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Xhdorem X«6 t Jst X te a coiapltx llilboH space and let f be 
a coispleteXy oontlnijous hs^onomaX operator on X sueti tbat 
T(X) » X» asjen theise exists an or'^.onorraal schauder basis for X 
consisting of olgen vectors of T« 
Pi!00f t Since T io completely contlntious and Iq^onormalf by 
Corollary 1.3, T Bust havo ©igen valtiee. Since t i s cojapletQly 
contintjous operator on X, by fheorcta 0»27 the point spectnsa 
^ (T) i s countabl©» let ^c^*** ©igon f e t o r s 
of T associated vith tho oigen valtje© ^^ •• s«ch 
tbat 11 x j l e 1 f o r a l l n (This i s olvaya possible booause any 
scalar multiple of an oigen vector ia s t i l l an ©igcn vector)* 
Againi by theorem 0*289 the range of T i s seperable* But 
S(X) s X, by hypotlBsiei therefore X is seperable* IJou X ie a 
eeperabXe Hilbert space* Thtis, by Theorem 0*S9| 
is a Schaiider basis f o rX* This ceinpletes the theorem* 
Remark 1#1 t I t may be noted that Theorem 1»6 extends Theorem 
0*30 to Hilbert spaces* 
HUla and Phillipa fS?], Ri®8a and Nagy fss l i Hildcrhandt [ a ] , 
Maddatts £33], PhUlips [40], Orothondick fSij], Taa® [60], 
Wilanoky [64], Bachoan [663. 
CHAPTCR - It 
SOPBR OPERATOR ASD ITS EXISTEIICE 
24. iDtrodnctlOH I 
In fehis ch^tcr w introduce the concept of super qporator 
on F*spaces* shall also call I t &»op€)Fator* t*^  dcrvolqp 
th0Oi?y of e-opcrator in this ch^ter as (1) Bolation bot^en 
S-oporators and strictly singular operators (2) Fxlstooc© 
theorems* 
2»2 Concept of S'-Opcrator i 
In 1968, f»Kato introduced the coocopt of a strictly glngvUar 
operator on Banach spaces COcf* 0»643 and developed its thoory 
Kato, f683 (pp» sei-ass) • The concept of a strictly sinnular 
operator extenas that of a completely continuous operator brcaus© 
a nomed spaco X is finito dlmsnsional i f and only i f a closed 
and bounded set in X Is contact* Vfe introduce in the following 
a new operator* 
Definition 2»1 Suprr Operator (S-operator) t Let T bo a contint>» 
ou» linear operator on an F»space X to an F-apace call T a 
super Operator i f whenever the restriction of T to a closed 
sui>spac« U of X has a continuous invc^rse, tJ i s a Montel space. 
By the existence of continuous inverse v& shall laoan that th© 
restriction of T to a closed subspace U of X i s a honeomorphism* 
iiemark 2*1 : I t i s easy to see that the sm^ product and the 
quotient of two-SH opera tors need not bp s-operator because Montel 
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space InvoiVGd In Def« 2,1 may b© iitflclte dlTuennlonQl, VJi® may 
ho-wevor a© VIS lop some alijobra by uso of transflnlte arltlseaatie 
but "m do not afctferapfe her^ any tMng in that direction* 
Beinaxk 8*2 t Again the limit of a spqucnc© of S-opcrotors nood 
not bf» S-oporator for th© safoe reasons as in Reiaailt Stl* 
2,8 Relatioo between S^o^rators and fltrictly 8io^ia.5r 
ftPf^ratorst 
romark in this section hot? w got the concept of an 
S-opcrator from ths conccspt of a strictly singular operator and 
rolato ttera toj^ether. The conccpt of strictly singular induced 
tho concept or S-op©rator# This follovs from thr fact that the 
existence of infinite dimensional Montel spacoe toguthor with 
the fact that a normcd space is a Kontcl space i f and only i f 
i t is fifiito aiwneicnal ( Kellty [63] 196 ) • 
The j>operator therefore becoras© strictly singular operator 
on Banach spacps and thus the concept of an S-operator on F-spaces 
extends that of a strictly singular operator on Banaoh spaces* 
Vie state and prove the following theorrm relating 0»opGpator and 
strictly singular operator. 
Theorem 2.1 » Every strictly singtilar operator on a non-noraable 
F-^acc with the topology induced by a total paranora p on X 
(defined by a total sequence .Tp^ -^  seni-norms on X) to a 
non»noraable F<* space with ttie topology induced by a total paranom 
<1 (defined by a total sequence aoai-norms on Y) i s an 
SKoperator} but the converse is not trie* 
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Pi*>of t Let S be a stjfictay singulor operator on X to t »»> Tte 
rostrietlon of T to a closed subspac® U of X i s a laoioooraofphisffi, 
U is finite diiBoosioflal [Dof, 0»643 U i© a Hontel space f 
Is S-oporator CDof# 2#l3» ©xiatenco of Infinite diaonsional 
Hontel spacos ebovs that ths eonvcyge is not tma* This coc^ l^otp'ss 
tho proof of tho thoorm* 
Existence ttrorems of an S* opera tor i 
Via state and prove fowr results on ©Kistsne© of an 
S-oporator on F»i^ac©t3« 
Throiagfaout this section m shall take as non-normabile 
F»spaces on «hich tiss topologies induced by the total paranorae 
p and q, defined by total sequencrs {pn"} seai-norias 
respectively as in fD©f# 0»763. 
Theorsra 2»2 (First Fzistcoce Theorem)! Tvery continuous linear 
operator on a non-nonsable space X with the topology induced 
by thB total paranona p on X to the space of al l seqtapncos <e> 
vith the metric 
1 d(x,0) » Z ^ , wharefxi^^e <g> 
is S'-operator. 
Proof t Lst X be a continuous linear operator on X to < • > « 0 
bs a closed subapace of X and Uie restriction of T to U is a 
homeoiaorphisa« In order to ihov that T is S-oprrator, \m hav« to 
show U is Montel space* For showing that U i s a Kontel space 
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We have to show that a closed subi^ace «f bping a Montol 
is also a Montel space boeause homosiorphlo imagiB of a 
Montal space Ib a Montel space* Since tl i s a closed subspaoe ot 
X, thi3 restriction of 1 to U is a hoiasoinorphlsra, f(V) l e a 
closed subspace of <e> T(tJ) i s connccted^ flloo le an 
F-space and thcrelbre i t is locally convex and core l^atm »»> ®CtJ) 
ia locally convex and coBg>letet 8inc© ItO) i s clos0d» connoctfdi 
locally convex linear lastric space with metric restriction 
to hence, by theorem 0»18, ItU) is convex• %V) being a 
closed imbepace of a cooplete space <s># i s complot© »a>f(U) 
has a non-eopty interior ^ ^ T(U) is a closed conwx body in 
<s> • By Tteorem 0#lS| <s> 1© hotaeoaorphio uith hut <s> 
i s an infinite diiaunsional Montel £space [Pelesynslci and Rol-nwiCis, 
[59] pp» 4S»613I therefore lECU) is infinite dimensional I4ontrl 
spacc. Since T(U> i«s the homeociorphic iiaag© of 0, tJ i s an infiniti 
di»8nsl;nal Montel space. Hence T i s an ©-operator* Tliis 
co®pletP0 the theorstn. 
Remark S*1 t In the proof of the theorem i t i s proved that XS 
and T(U) are infinite diiaensional subapacos of X and <Q>, that 
i s to say, U and T(U) « » of finite codlraension in X and <ti> 
respectively* 
Remark 8#2 i T i s an S-operator in Theorem 2.2.bat from rrmik 
2*1, i t i s not a strictly sini^ulsr operator, 
Tbeor«»m 2#D (Second ixigtence Ihooreia ) t I very continuous linear 
operator on a non-nonaable F-space X V'ith thi topology induced 
by the totel paratiorni p on X to the space of con^lex valued 
functions A(TJ) as in fD« f . 0#773, is an &»cperator« 
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Proof I A(U) with the NETTLE FDEF. 0»773 Is CI ison-nonBabile 
F-space which Is also a Montel sp-^ ce (Kellsy £63] pi>»196»197) 
Tim i^ emalolnii part of proof follows easily frora tho eam« 
argtwnt ais in 35*3 orcm 2»2* 
Tbooreo 2*4 (Third PJtlstono© Theorem) F.very contlnwous lioasir 
operator on a ooifnormahlo F-space X with the topology inducsd 
by the toted parunowa p on X to the spaca<# of infioitcly 
differootial functions on H , i s an S-operator* 
Proof I with the » t r l c [Def* 0»783 in a non-nonaablo F-space 
vMch is also a Montol spaco <K:©lley| f63] p. ^ and p4l97)* 
remaining part of th© proof follows easily from the argURjffnt 
as that of Thesorem 2»2. The aUov© theoreiaa mgiput ti^ 
following fflor© fjoneral thDor©«# 
Qieoreni 2*5 (Fourth rxistenco Theorem )s Every continuous linear 
operator on a non-noraaKto F-spac© X with the? topology infiucfd 
hy the total pnranorm p on X to a nou^noroiatiie F-spaco t vhicb 
is also a Montal spaco with the topology induced by the total 
paranorm q on Y, is an s-op©rator» 
Proof J The proof c&a b© developed ^ust as in Theoreia 
RFFEHESCES 
Kato [38, Kalley £63], Bessajgi and Klee [66], PaXeisynflki and 
aolevics £593* 
CHAPIFR - I I I 
SBPEKABILIISr OP AU &-OPFJUK)R 
3 a ^BtiCTdW.t^ tefl * 
In this ohapter ^ dieaX vttSi tho Geperablll^y of tlm 
rang© of an e-operator. I t is ii«ll kno^ rn that the ran@0| 
of a cofflpXctely contlntious llnoar T on a noraed epa<J0 X to a 
noiwDfi ^aco 1 lo seporabl© 0»88). In Ooldli&ifg 
and Thorp in (Goldberg and Thozp [63] pp. ^ • 3 3 8 ) shoisQa that 
the tm^ of a etrlotly slngvUox operator med not bo seporable 
by an example vhich Is gi^on beloti?. 
If Q is an arbitrary set, p(Q>i 1 < p Is th© epaco 
of scalar va l^d functions 3E vith domain Qt having atmogt 
countably non^zero coordinate 6 such that 
I p p 
11x11 e C T U(q ) l ) is f lnito. 
I t is a Banach space with thia norm* It is ©sorted that al l 
the continuous op' rator» T i '^g(Q) t p W ( 2 < p <<») vhere 
Q is an uncountaalo set, are strictly singular and that tho 
inclusion nap is such an operator and has a non-ssparable r&nm* 
From this i t is obvious that the range of an a-operator on a 
normablo F-spaos X to a normable F-spaco IT, is not sep(>rabi« 
because an s-oporator b«co»es strictly sinsular operator on 
Banach spaces (noroable F-^aces)* We prove in the next section 
that the range of an a-operator on a non»noxmable F* space X to 
a non^normable space Y is seperable* 
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3.2 ^pcya^litv of an s«>operatog i 
We study th© soperablllty of on S»op©rator on a een-
nomal%Ie F^spaeo K vith the topology lodtieod by the total 
paranoOT p oa X ae inCDef. 0»7&] to a noiroonaaWL© space Y 
with the topology induced by thB total paranorm q on Y as 
In [Def» 0#763. 
ije state and prove the following tt^ori^ t 
TbBoi?©® S«1 f ftao range of an S»opf>rator on a nomnoruialite 
F-epaco X vith th© topology induced by ttos» total paranom p 
on X to a non '^nonnablo space X vitb the topology ind&tced 
by the t»tal par&norm q on la sepexafelo* 
Proof t Lit T be an a-op^rator on X to X th© restriction 
of T to a clo0Qd subspacc 7 of X ig a JbOBjooraorphistay tr i s a 
Montel space • r.ov IXU) i s tho imago of tJ under T i s th© 
hojwooorphic imige of the Montol space tJ «»> T(V) is a Montol 
apace* Since U i s a closed subspace of X, $<17) being the 
hoEieomorphic inai^ of a closed subspace XS of X| is a closed 
subspace of Y» Lrt V be a closed and bounded set (sub-space) 
of KU ) . From Theorem 0»11 V is bounded in T(0) or in q 
restriction to T{U). Since TCU) i s Montol space and by leima l .S , 
a bounded and closed set in T(U) or in q restriction to f(V) 
i s compact i f and only i f i t i s conpact in each qigCa « I fSf^t** ) 
restriction to T(0), V is con5>act in KU ) . W® know that 
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every eoiapaot mtr le space i s complete and (WBliey 
[6B] p, SS) therefore V Is eeporabl©. From Boaar^ t T(tl) 
being a closed oubgpac© of Yf i s of firtite eo'ilaoissloo* I t is 
easy to see as in tb© proof of Theorem 2*8| IT i s a closed eon^x 
body in 2(U)» By tteorora 0«i4| V ie hmeomxpMe Pfitb tharie* 
fore X i s seporabJd • fCX) i s a closed mibspaee of t and so 
W ) is gepcrabl© because every olos&d gobspac© of a aoptrabl® 
190 trio space is 8eperabl«« 
Honco tho rmoe of T i s soperabil*. 
BEFEIEKCES 
Baohman £66], Goldberg and Bioip [683, Wilani&y [643, Kelley f633i 
Bsssage and Klea £66]* 
CHAPIKR - IT 
B-op&Rmn m ALMOST mwLBunn 
In 1964, Ra.WhltSily obtained fTheorea 0J171 « lelatloa 
totween otrietly singulsr operator and z^flexiirity of Ban&eh 
^aoe « In 1966 Laoay and WMtely iBodifled and obtained 
Clt^orom 0*18} a s^lntion bstveen strictly slngvCtar operator 
and alnoet vdHexlvltsr of Banaoli i^ace* 
In thia chapteri m study the lelation betnaen 
(1 ) S»oporator aivi refXoxivity of Fogpaoe and also betneta 
( i i ) S*operator and Aliaost rcflexiirity of 
Balation bctweon S>operator and jeflexivity of 
iimm » 
m j3hall tako X|Y as non-normattle F-spaces tilth the 
topologies induced by total paranoims ptq on X and t zespoetivoly 
dtfined by total sequences jp^", and of mwX^mmo on X 
and Y z«8p«otiirely at in [Dotm 0*76l» 
Vt prove the following thsorm relating S^operator and the 
reflexivity of F-ipace* 
Xhtortfli 4JL I Let T be a continuous linear operator on a non-
no mable F*space with the topology induced by the total par»» 
noni p on X to a non-noroabOe reflexive F« space vlth tht topology 
induced by the paranom q on Xt and let T transfom veakly 
converging sequence into strongly converging one| then T Is an 
opera tor « 
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Proof I SUPPOJ50 Ij^  tbi restriction of T to a closed eubspace 
0 of X ic a hom&ociorphlgsic Since tJ le liowoBiorphlc to a cXoeed 
su&apace of the reflexive |w@pace 7 and a closed mbspaoe of & 
rofloxlve F-space is i«fl©xiviO| U ie roflpaciv©^ This i»pjli«B 
that a clo^d and bounded mt tr^  in tJ i s v&My sequentially 
compact in tb© weak topology ifCX|£ ) z^strlction to tJ. By 
Xbeorem 0«16y vCXf I s motrlsablo and so is tbo 
zestrictioo t> U* ^y h7P0tb@$is and lomsia 1*3| i t follovs 
that is strongly seqwontlally coie^act in tins s^i-norm 
topology Q reatrlctlon to %(T7)» since hoBBoaorphleo, 
UX is strongly sequentially compact in tbe soial^sorm topt^ogy 
p xtsstrlotion to U» By Tbsororo 0»16| o-CP^j) or p i i OQtriJsable 
so 1® o-(Po> TOstrictlon to 0 or p loetrlctlon to 0 i s aetriaa-
blo* Me know that al l the notions of cos|>actn«s8 in linear 
metric s5)ac© are eqtjlvalent »«> tJj^  i s compact^  conaeqwntly 
Q ie a Hontel ^ace* Hence f Is S»operator* this con^lotes 
tho proof of the thcorcn. 
iteaark 4*1 t Our 4«1 oxtonds the result of tMtely 
Cwhitely [64] ass] Thoorem 0.17 to F-spaoBi» 
We shall dsnote X and X as before as non^nonaablo F^epaoes 
with the topologifts Induced by total paranonss p»q on X and t 
respectivelyi defined by total sequences .Tpu^ j a n d o f seiai* 
norms on X and Y reqpectlvoly* tfo prove the following thcorea 
relating s-operator and alnost mflexivity of F*space. 
- ex 
Sh9orem 4*2 i Let T be a continuous linear operator on a non* 
nonaablo F* space X vith tbo topology induced by tbe total 
paraneiB p on X, to a aon^norraablo aliaost TOfXexivse F-space 
t with the topology induced l»y tho total paranorta q on If 
and l o t X transfona ¥0«a£ly convorging saqijenc® into etrongly 
converging on©| then f i© an s-operator* 
Proof f Suppose the restriction of T to a c^ooed sulJspace tJ 
of X ia a hoffl&oisorphism* Since t7 i a hoseooorphlc to a closed 
subspace of tho aliaost rofloxivo F-^ace Y and a closed sub-
space of an alciost reflexive F»space i s aliBOst reflexive, TJ 
i s almost reflexive a bounded seqwnos in a closed and 
bounded set Ox i n C i s « e a k cauchy setiuence {xj,^ • How {x^" 
ifl a wak Cauchy i»Q,uefic© i f and only i f CTXB • 
i+1 
converges strongly to zero for each eubsequence "J because 
by hypothDsiSf U transforms woaiay converging seqtonce m X 
into strongly converging sequence in X. This i t true i f and 
only i f i s a strong Cauchy eequence in TCtr^ ) CCawehy 
sequence in t l » seol-nom topology q restriction to 
Since T{U) i s th& closed gubspace of ths F*space IttT) 1$ 
complete therefore ^IXQJ. convergas strongly in f restric-
tion to U i s a hcneojsorphisffi therefore {Xplconverges stron^y 
in Uj,. Since by leiama 1»3 a set in U or in p restriction to U 
i s cooq;>act i f and only i f i t i s compact in each p^ restriction 
to i s strongly asquentiolly ccmpaot in U or in p res* 
triction to U« i3y Slieoreia 0»16,cr^Pn^ or p i s mtri&stW.Q 
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00 is cr^pf^ re fltrictlon to U or p restriction to 0 is 
Q6trl2al)iL€« He k»ov that aXl the notions of coa^aotoose in 
a Xinaar mo trie space ar© equivalent «=«> tj^ ig compact 
consequently 0 i s a Montel spac©. Hence f 1B S-oporator. 
fhis completes tibo proof ol" ttKs tb^orom* 
Hamark 4*S s Our !theorei!t @s:tands I*acey and Hhiteiy t)!®oi0!ii 
faaiBor©® Oil83 to F-space® • For proof m hav© proceodoQ 3ust 
as in tlK3 proof of Thooroa 4«1 • 
ICFCEEiCES 
Whitely £64], Lacoy and Vihitely f66l, W i l a n ^ C64]. 
CHAPTT.H - 7 
a-OPERA!l?DF.S THEIR COHJTJGAffiS 
In 1963, Goldberg and Thorp shot«»d that a conjiigat© 
operator of a strictly singular operator iKOd not be a strictly 
aingtilar operator* This has bseti w r i f l ed i f T Is taten to b® 
a continuous linear operator frois a snomsliil© sequencs > ^ 
onto a squared mtm&bX^  sequence^ l/g t Then f io strictly 
oingular but f * Is not, 
id so in libitely showed that a oontinuoua liiJoar 
operator la not a strictly sltigt^ar operator but i t s conjugato 
i s a strictly ^giaar operator* The oasapla ^ l o h ho has chosen 
to assert the fact is sivtsn bolow a 
Let T b© an isometric isomorphism of J^ GCS of squared 
sumaUle soquences ^ i n t o CfOilJ^thB ico of continuous 
functions defined on [0,1]• T is not strictly singular but 
• • P * 
1 ig an operator from CC0,13 into a reflesciv© spnc© C g) la 
strictly singular. 
In 1964 Whitely proved under certiin conditions i 
( i ) that the strict singularity of a continuous linear operator 
itapllos th© strict oin.tularlty of i ts conjugate tth&orcm 0*203» 
( i l ) also the strict singularity of a conjugate operator implif5s 
the strict singularity of the operator itself fTheorem 0«213« 
On the saBW line ve d«wlop the following section • 
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We f i rst define H«i^uce « 
Tvm 
Definition 8»1 H«*SDac» t A^normable F-^ace X la said to t>e 
an K-epac© i f for every sufegp/sce U of X, if i s a closed s«1!>sp@oft 
of X* 
» 
Let T te a contlnuoiis llooar operator on an space ^ t h 
the topology Induced by tte total paranona p on X, drfined by a 
total seqiUence « Pjj^ of €0Ed-no«ra8 to a non-norraalAe F-apace t 
Mltto the topology Induced by tho total paranofm q on Y, defined 
by a total sequence seml-nojRsis on Yf and T* b© a 
continuous linear operator on a non-ooriaablo P-spac© Y* %ilth 
the topology induced by tho metric d^ as in 0»84] to a 
non-iK>raabl<3 F*spaco X with the topology Induced by thev lartric 
dj^  as in fDef* 0#843# m shall f i r s t prov© that i f T I s an 
S-operator, then T* i s an ©•oporator* 
Thoor«m 5 « l t Let T b e a n s»opcrator on an K»spaca X vith the 
topology induced by tho total paranorm p on X to a non*noraiable 
F-space Y with the topology induced by th© total p«raw>r« q on Y 
and be a continuous linear operator on a non->iK)rmablii F-space 
Y* vith th® topology induced by ttm metric ^ to anon*normat3.e 
F-apace X* with th® topology induced by tho taetrlc d^. Then T* 
is an &>op«rator« 
Proof t I Is ©-operator »•> i f the restriction of T to a dosed 
subspaoe tJ of X is homeomorphisat U Is a Montel space* To show 
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that I* an S-opcr'^tor, stipposlni; tliit th© restriction of 
' f to a closed subsp^c® R of Y* Is a homeosiorphistt, w© shall shov 
that H i s a Montel spac® • ^ow since 
T I X Y and T t Tt* '^ TL* 
swch that 0 I<U) and B T (B) I t 1® easy to m^ that 
0 is a closed convcx hodf in X as have soen in the proof of 
fhsorem 2»2 and by Thooroa 0,lSt X i s ixnaeoirsorphlc ¥lt!i Of also 
by remark 2.1, U is infinit© dimensional which Implies U i s of 
finit© co^dlmsnsion inX» Again tj* i s a elosod ©ubspac© of a 
non-flormabile F-ijpaco X , and hone® V* i s a closed conwx body 
in X as can bo seen in fcte proof of Sfheorom a.2» Siiallarly, 
by th«)r©ia 0«12 X* i s iJOTOooorphic %fith and T*<E) i s a 
closed convex body in X* f also by thsorom X* i s hoaeoEiorpMc 
with • thus X* i s homeomorphic ^ith U* and X* is horaoomorphle 
iilth T^ CBD ae»> ig iK>ra0oiaorphlc vlth But U* i s a Montel 
spaco with topology induced by the restriction of the jnstric d^^ 
ID \f since tJ is a Montel spaco end the strong dual of a Montel 
spaca Is also a Montel space »»> T*(R) i s a Montol spnce^ 8inc» 
l f (R) i s a honiBoraorphic Iraag© of H i s a Kontel spaoe» Henos 
T* i s an S-opFTator* Honca the result* 
Ramaric i Thcorea S»1 extends Whitely Tteomai; [fh^orc i^n 0»S03 
to F«spaces* 
Let T be a continuous linrar operator on a non-normabl« 
space X with the topology is Induced by thJ total paranoro p 
on X, to a non^noraablo space Y on which thr topology i s 
induced by the total paranorm q on Y , be a continuous linear 
operator on an H-space Y* with the topology induced the » »tr ic 
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dg 'if/ to a noirnorraable F-space X* with thf» topology indtxsed 
thD mtTlc and af* bs a continuous lineal? operator on a 
non-normaKle with tbe topology induced by the total 
pctrariona p restriction to X** £Ksaiark 0»ll3 to a non-normabl® 
P-«5pace It** with the tppology induood by th? total paranora q to 
restriction to t** ffiemark 0.11]. Wo shall ahow that, i f X Is 
reflexive and is ftn S^opt^rator t then T is an S^oprrator* 
Thsorem i liet I bo a contlnuooo linear oporator on a non> 
nonaabl© space X with fche topology Induced by tht total paranora 
p on X| to a non»normable F»spac© Y iiiith the topology indueod by 
thD total paramrm q on f* ^ an S-oprrator on an K»spac« 
with thp topology induced by tl-io metric d2 to a aon^normabl© 
F-space X* with the topology induced by the aatric and 
be a continuous linear operator on a aon*noraiablo F-spae# X** 
with th© topology induced by tho total paranona p restriction to 
X** to a non-normablo F-spaca Y** with ths topology induced by 
th« total parttfiorm q to rc«trictlon to X** * Then T i s an 
&»opcritor» 
Proof t Now since 
and 




T I X 2 
Mx - T( « l ) 
By theortn 6«1 and the aisumption that f* i « an S-op^rator on 
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Y* to X*, 3f** iff. an S-operator on X,** to Ttaerefor© the 
reotrlctlon of f * * to a elosod sobgp iCf? Mx of X** «hlcb I s 
oqual to X as X i s refXexlv® by hypo the bIb j is a bomomepbim 
and therafors H^ i s Hoat»l Also % bslng a clomd Btib» 
space of a rc£l&xLv& F-op ace X, Mx I s ref lexive and T**(Mx) 
being til© homooaorphlc lia ge of T (M^^ ) i s also re f lex ive • 
I t i s easy to see that «= c If I s a closed convex body 
in Y C proof of Tb&orea 2,2 Sy Tt^ orom 0#12f Y ia hmomorp^c 
v i tb and so Y i s re f lcxiw, that i s , Y » X** and by 
hypotliesis X i s i^f lexiv©, theirefors T « Henc® T I s an 
opera tor on X to Y» This coinpl€»t©s the proof of tljc fcheosota. 
Beniark i Sheorom 6«8 extends Wbitely flKsorera Cft^or©® 0*f>l3 
to F-spaces* 
R: Fsiioicrs 
Goldberg and''Thorp £63}, Khitoly [64], Bsssaga and laco t663. 
CEi^TFM - n 
SPECTRIN PROPERfS: OF AH S-0f^EA30B 
© • i l a M B s B s a s 
In tills chap^ri m at^^* point spectnet pi^pert^ of 
S-op©rator oo a nomnoraabl.© F-spac© iC, theory of ^ e t m i 
of ©-operators ©ay be deireloped Imt m do riot atteafpt ! » tM» 
dlrtctioB b@re# 
I t is proved in (Baoteafi and Rarlei C663, SSe ) tbat i f 
f be a completely cootlBiiows llfiaar operator oc a noriBsd linnar 
space Xf then for 0 I the spae@ H(/\. T) o f - T is 
finit© diBsnsioiisl . W@ prov© tbe following correspondifig resists 
for atrictly siagiaar operator and a»cp©rator* 
6*2 sti«ay of the aatitra of nijll space ofA Tj f teing 
ati a*operator on 
W« study th© nature of th© niill space of * f ijter© T is 
an S"operator« ^ provo the following tteorea t 
Xheorem 6*1 i Let f anS^oporator m a non-noramlsQ^ o F«spaoo X * 
th«n for Ai* 0» th© n«ll space, f) of/^«» f |is Mont«l i^ac©« 
Proof I Sine* 
T t X 
^ - T I X X 
Let HcA» t) « U . SlQca X is ao aigen val«9 of f ««> 
( A-T)X « 0 , for al l X € TJ 
Bwii> ( - T ) U w 0 
*»«»> 10 m 
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which itsplles that 
I t X X 
such that V 
»»> the restriction of T to tJ i s a homoTOiphiso* 
I t is ©asy to 006 that U i s a clocsd siabspaoe of Sineo T i s 
an S»»operat03rf 0 is a Montel spao© * fhis con^ietcs tho p3?oof 
of tha thBoreia» 
Remark 6«1 t I t iomediately follows fPo« TheQmm that 
i f T i s strictly eingular operatort then • t ) is of 
fiiiito diEi©nsioij# 
mmmncBB 
Bachraan C663 • 
APPEKOIX ( A ) 
A HOIE ON H0RWIT2» 8 TBEOlim 
Tha appendix as a paper entltlod A Wots® oft Hundt«»8 
laieorcBJ has publlshQd in •» Matheiaatica Stwdont »» 
Vol, XXXIV ApUl - Jum 1966. 
In appendix m study eo&nsctioti betiimen tim zeros 
oX a soqusncG ol analytic functions imd limit ftanotion* Burwits 
proved Sheorom in Hatb» Annalon 8S(1889) pp« 246*266 It la 
also stated in [Copsont [35] p* 101 3| estahllsMng tt» oonneetion 
b©ti«06n the aero© of a seqwoce of analytic functions and i ts 
llsait function. 
A ,2 Connection between the jsarop of a segue nee of analytj|.c 
functions and ita Uioit function i 
We establish the connection between the zeros of a sequence 
of analytic functions and Its llialt function under vedkor hypotSiesls* 
We prove two theorems establishing connection betwton the ^eros 
of a e«%uence of analytic functions nnd i ts l i a l t function and give 
sevc-iii.. examples. 
We state and provB the f i rst timorem* 
Theorem A*1 i I f {fnCa)^ic a sequence of regular function Inside 
a simple closed contour C, and if f^Css) converses to fCa) at an 
everywhere dense set of points in CC where fCa) is not id»ntlcally 
aero on C) then every aero of f ( a ) is a aero of fn ( » ) for suffici-
ently large values of a or else i t i s a liadting of the aeros of 
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fgta) inside C, vith a poscible exception of a non-dense set 
of points In C at which t{z) Is not 
Proof I Tlie ftmction lf'u<2)l can ©xpi»ssoa a 
function of thte© varlafcdos ^baire t = Ss. • Tb© ftfl3ction9(ias;,y,t) n 
is in ti» f i r s t instance defined only for valwss of fc» of tlso 
for© t w li i t can be extended tc the case in which t ha© all n 
Values in tbo Interval o < t < by th® follotdng r\iio when t 
l ies in tho int. rval „ | ^ ) 
nf 1 ® 
« K+1 
Kow the function^(x,y»t ) so dofined in three dl8irncionaCLS|3«.c€. 
is continuous %»ith respect to t for every fixed v a l u© of x and y» 
By hypothG>sis is a soqusnce of regular functions. Thert-
for® i t i s continuous with rospect t& (x,y) for every fixed valu» 
of Q, consequently the function9C(**yft) will continuous with 
rffspect to X and y for pvery fixed value of t . Since ths function 
^ (X|y|t ) of three variables X|y,t is evorywhcr© continwus with 
respect to each variable, i t follows by Thf^ orem 0*33 that 
'^ (X|y,t ) Is atnjost a pototwlse discontinuous function relatively 
to three dinwnaional domain tience i s bounded at everywhere dense 
set of points with respect Cxty»t) and consequsntly 1 f^Cs;) ( will 
be uniformly bounded at everywhere dense set of points in C| 
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w© can always find a fubdosaaln of domain D boun^d by C, 
such that lfjjj(ii)| vUX hr^  iinlforaflly boiaad^l in Dj^ * By 
JHeoreo 0»33 ^^Ca) conirerges unlfonnly to f (a ) in hcnc© 
analytic function in Dj^ t Koi# ttm the ores follova from Theoreia 0.31 
in Coceequently tho tbeoi-em Ibllovs in C vitb th© exception 
of non-dcns© sot in Ihis coaplstoo the proof of the tl»ore®. 
W© state and prove the second theorem 
Thsorara A«8 i I f a gsquonec of analytic functions^ 
Jugular inald© a simple ologad contour C, with tho exeoption 
of a non-denso^in C and fn(js) convsrgos to fCa) at ev6pywhni« 
dens® sot in C (vhare f ( a ) Is not identically ZGto on C), than 
©voiry «oro of f(z) is a ssero of ^ a ) for sufficiently large 
valwsof n or olse it is limiting point of tho sseros of f^C^) 
insid® C, with the exception of the non*dense set in C, at which 
f ( z ) is not regular. 
Proof s The proof foilowa on sirailax arginr-nt as that of 
The Oram A*l» 
W« giv« »BVen «xamples hem t 
tans 
Exafflplea A^l ( * ) ( i ) f^Ca) « n sin ( ~ ) " n 
- t a n s ^ 
( i i ) fn(s> • ns sin ( ^ ) 
CbXiii) fn ( « ) e n sin 
* R 
( iv ) m ns sin (Js!l!liifL) 
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vhetG J is the dosed and bounded domain botmdtd b7 a simple 
cioesd contour C nMoh contains ( a ) the sjeros and polos of tans 
(b) the ZBTOQ and poles of tanhz 
- I 
(V) o (a • A ) f whBi® PjgC^) i s a polynomial ©f 
degree m (fixed positive int©^r ) , » is Closed and bound«»d 
domain bounded by a simple closed contour C wbioh contains tho 
mroB of PAz) and the zero of the limiting fimotion is a not a SI 
scro of 
( n ) fnCi.) « n / l ^ m sin < > 
wbcr© Q (a ) i s a polynomial of dogree fflj. ^  '^Jxed positive intcger)| 
lib 
D is tlTB closed and boundsd dc®ain bc«nd0d by a simple closed 
contour C wMch contains tb© aeros of alnz and Qj^ ^Ca) end the 
aeroB of are not the aeroo of sina « 
Hemark A»1 » In tbe above examples theorom A»1 and Tbeorm 
hold* Example (v i ) sbovs that t(z} need not single*valued in 
Thforem 
^oot s 
(vi i ) fAz) •""""• C09 g ** o 
whcr® D is the clostd and iKJunded domain botmded by a simple 
clofied contour C which contains thfi' zoroa of sin « and cos 
Remark A#2 i In example ( v i i ) Theorem A.i and f^hoorfm A»2 do not 
hold| because, th^ condition of the theorems are not satisfied* 
copson [36], Hobson [27], Tltci»«rsh [SS]* 
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